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Hack to School - The first soccer game of rhe season took place Saturday, Sep, . 1 on Peaks Island. The home team t00k a 
beating on rhe scoreboard bur rhcy had fun. They're back in school on Thursday, Sept, 6. 
Bay Lines annual public review aboard the Bay Mist 
T he t erminal renovation 
eroject was ,he first topic of 
oiscussion aboard the Bay Mist 
during t he Casco Bay Island 
Transit District's annual year-in· 
review board meeting, Saturday, 
Aug4. 
The 6 1/2-hour excursion 
left Portland at 9:00 a .m. and 
was attended by almost all the 
board members, includ ing City 
Councilor Kevin Donoghue, but 
the audience was light. 
The meeting itself began 
around 11:00 a .m. ancLluted 
approximately 2 1/2 hours. 
Austin Smith and Scott Simon 
the arch itects on t he terminal 
renovation project, presented the 
latest revision of the master plan, 
which has been in development 
since October 2011. 
According_ to Smi th, the 
budget for fl1e first _phase of 
construction is S3 million, but 
the amount avai lable to improve 
the terminal building hasbeen 
cut in half by costs to repair 
the badly deteriorated pier and 
doc king structures, based on 
estimates in an engineeri ng 
byKevinAttra 
The second P,hase, budgeted at 
$2 million, w,U mainly address 
traffic and parking. Tlic revised 
plan has more tlian twice the 
existing amount of five-minute 
d rop-off and pick-up lanes, to 
address concerns abo11t traffic 
and congestion. 
"One of the reasons people 
walk across the sidewalk is 
t hat it's not a clearly defined 
pathway," said Simon. "So we're 
going to widen it, I think another 
four or five feet." 
The bioacler walkway will be 
covered with a roof, so II will be 
a much more conven ient and 
obvious path to get to parking 
and Commercial Street, he said. 
The Bay Lines portion of 
the terminal renovation costs -
S327,000 accordjng to General 
Manager Hank Berg - will 
be covered by parking garage 
maintenance fees diat have 
amassed to $460,000 since 2006 
whkh the City of Portland now 
owes to the Bay Lines. 
said. 
Berg also discussed the 
reliance on grant money for 
capital improvements, including 
the terminal re novation, 
electronic ticketing, bar code 
scanning, the automated 
vehicle locating system and new 
generator. 
"We're managing arou nd S5 
million worth of capital grants, 
and they're multiple so,, rces," 
he said. 
Berg noted that the first 
quarter ridersh ip was up 11 
percent, veh icle ticket sales 
were up 25 percenJ, .website 
hits up 16 percent, vvi-Fi use 
up 40 percent, and 10 percent 
decrease in incident reports. 
"Looking forward we have 
the new vessel t he bar code 
scanning of t ickets, passenger 
reporting, the AVL real· 
time passenger information, 
the terminal, the internet 
marketing_ focus and new 
website, ancl collaborative work 
environment," Berg concluded. 
"Hopefully con t inui ng . . . 
1m_prov111g. 
however, there ha\le been 
some problems in tests 
conducted on the Bailey Island 
run according to Berg. The 
electronic t icket ing kiosk has 
also experienced a Iot of down 
time. "'We want to make sure 
[the svstem.l is working before 
im_plcincnring it," Berg said. 
fo other news, apparently 
some confusion was recently 
created when Senator Collins 
office annou nced that the 
District was awarded Sl.2 
million towards a new boar 
design. 
Operations Manager 
Nicho las M avodones J r. 
explained that the money will 
actually be used to cover the 
difference between initial bid 
price and the final contract 
price for the new boat, now 
under construction at Blount 
Boats, Inc. of Rhode Island. 
He said the original stimulus 
grant of about lS.5 million 
exceeded the initial bids to 
build the boat by about Sl.5 
mill ion, so the excess was 
retu rned . 
ret><>_r_t issued in July. 1-------------1 "We asked them to categorize 
these improvements • said 
Smith, "what needs to be done 
immediately and what we should 
plan on addressin_g in the next 
five to 10 years. Basically this 
report came back and said, 'You 
need to address everything 
Treasu rer Bill Overlock 
reported that the Bay Lines is 
in great fina ncial shape, with 
a nearly 10 percent increase in 
revenue over last year. "What 
this translates to, as you can see1 we have more cash on hand and 
need to borrow less," he said. 
The website is being rebuilt 
in order to tap into what Berg 
feels is a hit) potential market. 
The CBI website bas been 
getting over 300,000 hits a 
year, but he feels it isn't able to 
<:ap,italizc on that activity. 
But during the delay caused 
while design changes reguired 
by the Coas t Gua rd and 
suggested in public comment 
were being made, the costs of 
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According to Smith, work 
on the terminal improvements 
will begin early next year after 
tlle 1narine repair work is done, 
which he expects to have in the 
bidding process by October. 
"We had a budget of 
$3 million, so taking $784,000 
right off the top for infrastructure 
was a shock," said Smith. 
Besides t he necessary repair 
work , Phase I of the pro1ect 
includes building a new glass 
waiting room w11h sweeping 
views of the waterfron t at the 
end of terminal, along with an 
observation platform at gate 4 
that will also serve as a roof over 
the staging area. 
New res trooms similar to 
those in the new main library, 
which was also designed by Scott 
Simon Architects, will be built 
in the new waiting room next 
to the ticket window for higher 
supervision, and the existing 
restrooms converted to locker 
rooms for the staff and crew. 
Overlock emphasized that 
revenue is seasonal in nature, 
receiving over 50 percent in 
June, luly and August ($990,000 
in Ju !Y alone), ,mile expenses 
rema111 constant th roughout 
the year, making it necessary to 
borrow money against fut11re 
revenues to cover those costs. 
Theoretically t he reven ue 
should equal the debt at the 
end of the year and be paid off 
fully, but in fact over t he last 
decade the company wasn't 
making as much as it 1.iorrowed, 
so that by 2008 it had an 
accumulated debt of nearely 
$1 million. 
Hut in the last three years 
that deficit has been reduced to 
$223,000 through the use of a 
special fund created with money 
from the 2008 rate increase. "If 
th is year contin,1es positively," 
said Overlock, "we may be in a 
break-even position at the end of 
the year." 
According to Berg the 
com_pany receives around 
S70CJ,00O in operating grants 
throughout the year, or roughly 
15 percent of its annual revenue. 
"We need that to break even," he 
The new site will featu re 
accurate info about boats 
and schedules, informative 
trip pla nner, ticket bar code 
scanning." 
He expects to beg i n 
implementation this fa ll; 
"That Sl.2 million that 
Coll ins said was coming to 
the Bay Lines will actually 
be going to the state of Maine 
Department of Transportation 
to cover that difference," said 
Mavodones. 
Operations Manager Nicholas Mavodooes Jr. (left) speaking with 
City Councilor Kevin Donoghue aboard the Bay Mist. 
file photo 
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Peaks Island Fund 
Awards 
StaffReporc 
About 90 people came to Bill and Patty 
Zimmerman's home on Saturday, Aug. 
18 for the annua l Peaks Island Fund 
awards. "It was a nice turn out and a nice 
evening," said Bill, who is chair of the 
advisory board for the fund. 
The fund was established in 2004 and is 
now managed by the Maine Community 
F~u~da~ion, which manages over $280 
million m assets for 22 community funds 
th roughout the state. This year the PIF 
was valued at $556,715. 
Nearly$30,000of the $46,301 awarded 
went to five organizations collaborating 
on an environmental needs assessment of 
the island through the Jsland Fellowship 
program: the Peaks E nvironmental 
Action Team, Friend s of Casco Bay 
Oceanside Conservation Trust, th~ 
Brackett Church Tween program and 
Peaks Island School. 
The ne,~ Island Fellow, Maggie SmaU, 
arrives this month and will coordinate 
research on invasive plants and water and 
soil quality testing, as well as organ ize 
events to d~an up the island, including 
the International Ocean Cleanup project 
m September to educate students about 
the effects of garbage on fish, birds and 
the island's ecosystem. 
Small's main goal during her two-
year stint on the island is to update an 
environmental needs assess ment that 
was done initially in 2005. "She will have 
between S15,000 and $20,000 to work 
with,1' said Zimmerman. 
In all, 11 organizations received grants 
this year: 
The Brackett Church received SlO 000 
(or its Tween after school progr•m, w'hich 
is ~pected to be involved in the cleanup 
prOJeCts. 
As part of a consolidated effort to 
address environmental issues on the 
island, PEAT was awarded $2,000, 
Oceanside Trust was given $7,200 to 
s tudy invasive plants, and Friends of 
Casco Bay received $3,500 to conduct 
water quality studies. The Peaks Island 
School was awarded $7,070 to research 
local history. 
T he isla nd taxi service, ITS, was 
given $7,500. to towards purchase of a 
more ecolog1cally sou nd veh icle t han 
it currently operates. ITS also received 
SS,000 from the PIC and is currently 
reorganizing a! a 501(c)(3) corporation. 
It will not receive the PIF grant until it 
has its nonprofit statuS. 
The Children's Workshop received 
SS,000 towards staff development and 
programming, the Fifth Maine received 
S2,500 for its historical exh ibits. T he 
Health Center received $738 to purchase 
a digital weight and height measurement 
scafe, and PITEA received S300 for 
administrative costs. 
An additional grant is expected to 
be awarded for a music camp on the 
island, but has been delayed until t he 
organization is established. 
TEIA break-in quickly 
solved 
Sm ff Report 
The TEIA clubhouse was broken into 
sometime in the even ing of Saturday 
Aug. 18, but accord ing to dub member 
Jerry Garman nothing was missing. 
"They broke into the front of the club• 
he said, "but they didn't steal anything. it 
looked like they were trying to get one of 
TVs but they're all wall-mountc.:I." 
C lub supervisor Kevin Rowlands 
reported tlie break-in around 9:00 a .m. 
Sunday when he opened the bu ild ing 
and saw broken glass from a shattered 
window. 
Three juveniles were arrested and have 
been charged with criminal mischief. 
"They rounded them up pretty fast," said 
Garman. 
Fera l ca t hi deout 
becomes new park 
SuffRepor< 
T he Pea ks Environmental Action 
Team and Community Garden have 
taken official Adopr-A-Spot stewardship 
of the small fcraf cat space at the back 
of Bell Buoy Park adjacenc to t he ferry 
landing. 
According to master gardener Justin 
Palmer the city eliminated it from the 
budget this year. 
"\',le've gleaned a nd weeded the rosa 
rigosa, planted lily, impatiens a nd iris, 
and have g ras~ seeded with a generous 
donation from the city," said Palmer. 
After two months of maintenance 
the city will post a plaque reflecting the 
effort, he added. 
p/ea.1,ue,BR[E:FS next page 
High winds over the.Aug. 18 ,yukend sent some fairly large trees on Peaks Island 
to the ground, keeprng arbonst Stan Newel busy for more than a week clearin 
debris. This !ate modefCadillac on ~ nrral Avenue was totalled • probably the mos~ 




Annual Variety Show 
puts on a new face 
StaffRepon 
For decades dance choreographer 
Doreen McCann arranged and proouced 
t he annual Peaks Island Variety Show 
until failing health forced her to retire 
two years ago. The baton was passed to 
her son, Peter, a tap dancer and musician 
who'd S!'Cnt most of his life performini 
in the show. He produced last years 
performance just to keep the trad ition 
goi!}g, but dropped out this year. 
Now in its 63rd yea_r, the baton was 
handed to story-teller Bill Hinderer, but 
there was nothing traditional in the rich 
variety of music and comedy that he put 
together. 
Sponsoredbythe Lions Club, this year's 
rwo-night run featured performancei by 
ISLAND TIMES 
A BO V E: Bill Oliver 
played a telekinetic alien 
who doesn't understand 
life on Earth. LEFT: Bill 
Hinderer produced and 
host•d the rwo-day show. 
photos by Patricia Erikson 
young a nd outstanding musicians from 
arouni:I the country, including local artists 
Annika Erikson and Eileen 1ianley who 
mesmerized the audie nce with their 
voices, and some astonishing piano work 
who typically presents the True Grit 
Award on tlic first day of the show, 
instead sang the Kingston Trio protest 
song Charli, on th, M . T.A. when the 
awardees didn't show up as planned. 
The True Grit Award honors people 
who have made significant contri6utions 
to the community. T his year it was given 
to Larry and Joan Blake on Tuesday, but 
Radis had to sing the M .T.A. song again 
because the audience wouldn't let him go 
without a repeat performance. 
Unfortunately, organization of next 
y~ar's show is up in t he air because 
Hinderer say_s he won't be doing it again. 
" I hate the telephone," he said. 
PIC resignation leaves 
council one seat shor t 
in November 
Staff Report 
At the monthly meeting of the Peaks 
Island Cou ncil T hurscfay, Aug. 30, 
co-chair Scott Kelley announced his 
resignation, effective after the November 
election. 
He later rescinded tha t in an 
e-mail to Neighborhood Liaison M ike 
Murray stating, "Please note that my 
resignation as both chair and member 
of the Peaks Island Counci l is now 
~ 8-year-o lds Elias 
Eisenberg and Mark 
Strand_. . PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
Unlike previous 
shows eacli evening 
had a different line-
up of artis ts, with 
some overlap, and the 
talent was top-notch 
each night, so it was 
worthwhile to see 
both shows. 
Even Chuck Radis, 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT-·-ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M . OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
PAGE3 
effective immediately, rather than the 
previously stated effective date of after 
the November elections." 
In the missive he complained that the 
council "attempts at microma nagi ng 
individual needs at the expense of polkies 
that benefit the g reate r good of t he 
community." 
His resignation came too late to open 
a scat on the ballot for the November 
election, so the PIC will have only six 
seats if fully elected, until it can appoint 
a seventh member after the swear ing-in 
ceremony in December. 
Standing councilors Eric Eaton and 
Rob Meharg still have one year left to 
their terms and have not indicated that 
they will resign. 
There are two three-year seats, both 
unopposed , and a one-year seat open on 
the council this year. 
Mary Ann Mitchell is running for re-
election and Cheryl Miner has taken out 
papers for Rich Machlin's seat. Both are 
three-year positions. 
Jimal T hundershield and Marjorie 
Phyfe are reportedly runnning for the 
one-year seat vacated by Rusty Foster. 
The finishing touch 
~-~-,-----, 
.,. 4 I 4 
D ownpour doesn't dampen Art on the Porch 
T he annual Art on rhe Porch fundraising event for the Fifth 
Maine began under a downpour Sunday, Aug 12, sending crews 
at the fooa table scrambling for cover. Artists under tents on the 
lawn resorted to covering their work with tarps. Even so, the 
34 artists and craft persons in the show, as weU as the museum, 
made money. "There might've been fewer people attending," said 
museum curator Kim Macisaac, "because most of them come 
from Portland. The rain may have scared them off." According 
ro arrisr Jamie HopanJ an organizer of the event, ~l~very9ne was 
prerty optimistic,' she said. "They want to do it again." The rain 
Monday lhru Saturday 
9;00 AM 10 7;00 PM 
Sun by Apjlointment Only 
Princess Nails 
647 e Coogross 5""004 
Po'11and, Maine 04101 
www.pdncessnaltsatoo,«:m 
Pllone (207) n3-7!J99 
Appointments & Walk Ins 
Gift Certificate.a Available 
90.9 and 104.1 FM 
Artist Kar Farr-in created this btaut:ifuJ 
sig:n for the Peaks Island Food Pantry. It 
can be seen hanging in front of Brackett 
Memorial Church whenever rhe Food 
Pantry is open, Mondays, 3:30-5pm and 
Thursdays, 9:30-Uam. 
photo by Jean Ashmore 
www.WMPG.org 
Community Radio for Sout hern Maine 
Folk, Bluegrass and Ame ricana Music on WMPG 
cleared offby noon. Monday: 
staff photos 
B:30AM South By Southwest with Lmcoln -




Wednesday: B:30 AM 
10:30 AM 
Thursday: B:30 AM 
10:30AM 
Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles and more fiddles! 
Exploding Jukebox with Ketzie Louise - No tired music allowed! 
Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana and more 
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob 
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb 
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama. 
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive, twang & heartbreak of 
American music, lots of mendo 
Friday: B:30 AM Us Folk with Chris-Llve national, regional and local musicians. in studio 
and on phone. Latest releases, as well as the classics' 
Saturday: 3:00 PM Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who 
defies description: 
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911 Hang Up Calls 
Audible Alarm 
Cruiser Crash, Prop. Dam. 
Loud Music 
Prop. Dam. Crash 
Animal Complaint 
Assist Fire Dept 
Theft 
Assist Fire Dept 
BRieFS.t,ompa9e2 
TEIA fair draws a big 
crowd 
Staff Report 
T he TEIA celebrated its 100th 
anniversary this year, but it was 
Mary Haegcr's first year as co-
chair of the annual fair. 
On the other hand Jerry 
Garman has been a member 
since 1958. "My wife was alrea~ 
a me~bcr so I got sucked into it, 
bes:ud. 
He ad mires the way the fair 
organizers put it together. and 
says the)' needlessly worrr as the -
event rakes shape. "Jr , I comes 
cogecher." he said, "We should be workin_g 
on world peace. Bring it in, we'll get 1t 
done." 
The fuir is a major source of funds for the 
club, with rhe dmner being a significant 
part of che income ac $15 a plate. There 
are usu•lly around 200 diners. According 
The Mean G reen 
Machine raffle winner 
Staff Report 
T he firs t fundra iser of 2012-2013 
for the Peaks Island Tax and Energy: 
Assistance program was the popular golf 
cart raffle, wl\icb was awarded at the 
annual ice cream social on Tuesday, July 
31 tO Fran Silvestri. 
In addition, four lobster roll vouchers 
and a p ri nt by photographer Ch ristine 
Cassidr. valued at S75 were also given 
out at the pariy. According to program 
director Cynthi a Ped lili in, 1'1TEA 
netted about S4,500 from the rnffle. 
It is an auspicious start for t he 
nonprofit group, which is expecting to 
pay out around $20,000 this year in tax 
anil energy assistance to Peaks Island 
residents. 
"It mar. be more if the price of gasoline 
and oil keeps on going up," said Ms. 
Pedlikin. "We'll sec what we can do." 
to Garm•n the club has e>rned as much as 
$15,000 from che fair. 
The fuir is essentially a gfaor flea market 
chac also offers food and children's 1;:imes. 
This year's m•y have reaped dose to 11s cop-
earn.ing figure. 
-
Given that fonding for the federally 
administered Low l ncomc Home 
Energy Assistance and People's Regional 
Opportunil)'.programs has been reduced , 
she expects ihere will be a higher demand 
on PlTEA for assistance. 
In addition to the rnffle, PITEA funds 
are also derived from online sales through 
MarketAmerica (www.marketamerica. 
tom), which channels a portion of its 
proceeds to charitable organizations, and 
from monthl)' Loaf &Ladle dinners, 
commencing this month and running to 
June. 
T he fust Loaf & Ladle will be held on 
Saturdar., S"J)t. 15 from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 
p.m. at the Pe.~ks Island Baptist Church, 
serving chicken prepared in a varieiy of 
ways, with fresh bread and dcssens. 
PITEA applications are on the bulletin 
board of the Peaks Island library. 
T he applications are reviewed and 
administered through the island's cle_rgy. 
Donations can be sent to PITEA at P-0 
Box 126, Peaks Island, Maine 04108. 
Piracy takes flight in new adventure book 
Around 100 people came to the Peaks Island Communiiy Center on Aug. 15 
to hear artist Scott Nash describe his latest children's book, Th, Higl, Skies 
Adveutures of Blue Tay tl,t Pirate, abour an aerial world where pi.rate ships hang in 
r-recs lik~ fruit and robins are evil. In true ubergeek fashion N :ash made models 
of the weapons and ships he drew to make sure they would actually work. He 
neady sbot his eye out testing a tiny bow and arrow. The book is our Sept. 25. 
<taff pl,oto 
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BY BOSS HOG & THE LITTLE SQUEALER 
GDI General Store 
Sia ff R~1,or1 
Shhhhhhhhhh. It's a secret. Early in 
the morning, a round the first ferry of 
the day, eve11 though the OPEN sign 
on the door says "closed" and Amy and 
Mat arc in the store busily preparing for 
the day ahead, the coffee is ready. Take 
advantage of this little secret if you can. 
At press time the General Sto re's 
plan after Labor Day is to remain 
open th rough October, most probably 
Thursdays to Sundays. We'll see what 
happens. As long as the Thursday n ight 
dinners continue to be a success, Great 
Diamond Islanders can plan to have an 
operating general store tfirough<mt most 
of the fall. 
GDI Dock renovations 
Au interview with Nirk lvfawdoneJ 
Sta ff Report 
We recent ly 
ta l ked with 
Casco Bay Lines 
Operations 
1\1 a n a g e r 
Nicholas 
Mavodones 
Jr. about the 
renovation 
project currently 
underway on the 
Great Diamond 
Island Dock. 
What is the purpose of this do,k 
renowti,mf 
The project will rehabilitate a dock that 
was last upgraded about 25 years ago. At 
that time, all of the District's passenger 
vessels were identical in size to the 
Island Romance. Modifications to the 
original design will improve handicap 
accessibility and freight handling, better 
accommodate the District's larger vessels 
and extend significantly the useful life of 
the dock. 
Where h,,s the fundingfor tht GD[ dotk. 
m,fJ'll(ltio,r projtct comepom? . 
First of all, it is important to note the 
dock is owned and maintained by the 
Maine Department of Transportation. 
Consequently, funding for tbe project 
comes from three different sources: Ferry 
Boat Discretionary (Federal Highway}; 
Federal Bridge; and state funds. 
How 11111,h is this project goi11g to eost? 
The entire pr~ect includes upgrades 
to the docks at Little Diamond, Great 
Diamond and Long Islands. The 
construction contract award for the G reat 
Diamond component of the project is 
$365,863. The overall cons truction 
award, which inclurles all three docks, is 
$891,589. 
Will this project be a benefit for Casto Bay 
Li11cs? 
There are two important components 
of this project that will benefit both 
t he passengers and t he Bay Lines: 
two longer slips, and a new fendering 
system and longer-faced pier. The two 
longer slips [ramps] will significantly 
improve handicap accessibility to and 
from the island. The slips will also make 
movemen t of freight carts and pallets 
safer and more efficient for the crew. T he 
new fendering system and the longer 
pier face wi ll better support, particularly 
curing rough weatber conditions, the 
District's vessels. Ultimately, the wear 
and tear both on the dock and on the 
vessels will be significantly less. 
How long can we exput this projut to 
tak.t? 
Demolition work began in mid-July. 
Projected completion is for mid-October. 
Initially, We heard that the dock was goi,rg 
to be shut down for the constru,tion project. 
Did keeping tht dock open i11c11r additional 
time and expe-,:,se? 
Actually, the plan never contemplated 
shutting down the dock during 
construction. A temporary berth, like 
the barge being used on the eastern 
side of the dock, was included in the 
specifications to ensure service would not 
be interrupted. 
Mr. l\ I avodones has bi-weekly meetings 
with the project's contractor, Maritime 
Construction, and MDOT's oversight 
team, which includes an engineering 
team. T he Hog Log will continue to 
publish updates as the project continues. 
The CLYNK Capers 
.A bitofmmhiifo11011r island 
ScaffRcpon 
It all started near the end of July. A few 
Great Diamond Islanders began chatting 
with one another and realized that they 
had a common concern: "Why is it that 
my CLYN K accounc never grows?" they 
The Oock imrrovement on Great Diamond Island began in late July after the 
completion o a similar project on Little Diamond Island. Shown here is the 
temporary barge style berth accommodating Casco Bay Lines and The Portland Fire 
Department. The project is projected for completion in mid October. 
asked one another. 
"I continue to fill and tag bags and drag 
them to the GDI dock every week. But 
it's like nothing has been received." 
"Yeah, something fishy's going on 
around here," Great Diamond lslanders 
said. And it was then and there that a 
research project began. 
A certain individual - we'll call h im 
Year-Round Island Resident • b ird 
dogged his bags. He knew which were 
his and kept track of them as he added 
them to the stack of unguarded CLYNK 
bags awaiting weekly pick-up on the 
Great Diamond Island dock.1magine 
his surprise when he checked his research 
specimens t he very next day and found 
that his CLYNK account st icker had 
been stickered over with someone else's 
sticker' 
"Zow-eee. So that's what's been 
going on," thought Year-Round Island 
Resident. "That makes sense," he said to 
himself and others. "It's probably a prank. 
It's not a big deal. Each bag's only worth 
about three or four bucks. But I think l'll 
look into it anyway. After all, it is stealing 
isn't it?" 
So Year-Round Island Resident 
contacted his CLYNK representative 
who in turn contac ted the director of 
CL YNK who was able to verify that the 
sticker placed over Year-Round Island 
Resident's (and many other) CLYNK 
tags was none other than the Diamond 
Island Association's very own tag. And, 
t be CLYNK director said, there's a 
considerable amou nt of money in t he 
Diamond Island Association's account. 
"Oh my!" sa id Year-Round Island 
Resident. 
"Oh my, oh my, oh my!" said the writer 
of th is little story. 
,Vhy is The Diamo11d Island 
Association tagging other people's 
CLYNK bags? Or why is someone else 
using Diamond Island Association's 
tags? Do we need to place a guard on 
CLYNK bags> Wheres all the CLYNK 
mone)' going? G.!,cstions like these are 
currently on the minds of most of Great 
Diamond Island's residents. We hope to 
have them answered in the NEXT issue 
of the Island Times ... 
CLYNK is an ,asy and innovative boflle 
and can rulding system invented right 
here in Mame. R Cf.lenut from houle and 
can rt/urns may h, deposit,d directly into 
y_our own privat, CLYN K acco11t1t or may 
he donated to a 11on•profit o/ your rhoiu. 
01/er a year ago, while ht was a member of 
tht CBI, hoard of dirertors, Matt Hoflt1er 
of Diamond Cove was i11strumental in 
brit1gi11g CLYNK to Gr,at D iamond 
Jsla,,-d. CaS<o Bay Lines makes it all pouiblt. 
To join CLYNK, 'IJisit them on-lir,e. Tt'., a 
gr_eat way lo reryd, and to rtduce the amount 
of island waste. 
GDI Fire & Rescue 
update 
Staff Report 
Captain Goodall of the Portland Fire 
Department has rescinded his earlier 
decision about using the Diamo11d 
Cove Dock exclusively during the 
GD! Government .Dock renovation 
process. "The current float location 
for Casco Bay Lines will remain until 
project completion," he sa id in an e-
mail communication to the island's 
volunteer fi refighters. "Landing at the 
tempornry float works well, and the 
height of ihc float aligns nearly perfectly 
with the height of the boat declc If the 
Government Dock float is the better 
float to serve the patient, t hen use it, .. 
Goodall says. "We'll be depending on 
your volunteer personnel on the island to 
make the determination. 
GDI Captain John Condon has 
distributed, also via e-mail to the 
volunteer team, a U RL to a video 
that shows how simple it is to use an 
Automated External Defibrillator. 
Condon u rges us all to watch the video 
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at www.heartresN1enow.com. T he video, 
Condon says, came from Diamond Cove 
homeowner Bill Finney. Fin ney said, 
"I'm sending this to a ll with the hope 
that it'll save a life (maybe mine, yours or 
someone's you may love!) 
There are cu rrently three operational 
A EDs on Great Diamond Island located 
in the ambulance (the ambulance may 
be mobilized by dialing 911}, on the 
D iamond Cove van, and at Elwell Hall. 
A Few Updates From 
the City of Portland 
Sisti Rcpon 
Dinosaur Enterprises has applied for 
re-zoning in an effort to better serve the 
Island Community. 
The City continues to work wit h 
the Diamond Cove Homeowners 
Association to establish a transfer 
station. 
In rememberance of 
Selena Ruth Soederberg 
- D". 2.9, 193} to Au& 10, 2012 
Selena and her husband Hal spent a 
lifetime of summers on Great Diamond 
Island . She loved her ch ildren, her 
grandchildren, her sister and brothers, 
lier nieces and nephews, her friends, the 
many patients she served th roughout her 
career, and she also loved her country. 
Laughter was always in her spirit. $lie 
gave so much of her ti me and herself to 
so many. Rest in_peace Selena. The world 
is a better place for having had you in it. 
And_y's 9th Annual 
Bowling Tournament -
Fri. Sept. 21 
Every year, around mid September, 
GDI celebrates the end of summer with 
a bowling tournament in honor of Andy 
Sewall. 
Hosted b}'. Rick Frant'L and Jennifer 
Fox, Andy's Bowling Tournament has no 
purpose other than to have fun and make 
some fun memories with Andy's friends 
throughout Casco Bay. 
This yea r would be the 10th Annual 
Tournament, but unfortunately last year's 
evemwascancelled bccause~rol' Andy 
fell down the up-escalator in Jacksonville 
airport when he was o n vacation in July. 
This year, Sewall made it through the 
airport just fine. At this writing lie was 
using no crutches, no wheelchair, he has 
no casts on any of his limbs and he's ready 
to roll, literally. 
The fun starts at around six o'clock. 
All the lad ies will have an opportunity 
to bowl a couple of frames w,th Andy. 
Gentlemen are important too. Andy 
needs men to assist m pin-setting, beer 
drinking and post-tournament bowli ng 
exhibitions. 
Ed and Martha Frager ase always on 
hand to help keep score and keep the 
games running smoothly. There's ahvays 
good food, beer and wme, home made 
aesserts, rock and roll music and lots and 
lots of laughter! Questions? Call Rick or 
Jennifer at 874-2619 
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Island Views 
Letters from Congresswoman Chellie Pingree 
CATALPA 
Everr morning that J spend on Peaks 
Island wake up looking into the heart of a 
C21alapa Tree. My bedroom window opens 
only a few feet from the tree, which rises high 
over rhe house and spreads uound it. 
rear; several years ago a large hunk of bark 
fe ll ofT which points to c.xtensivc rot inside 
the trunk. but the t ree has g rown around 
the wound. With such long, licavy, snaking 
br:>.nches the shape of the tree is its own worst 
enemy, but Stan has produced tree trimmings 
that we use as props, Japanese style, 10 hold 
up the longest branch: Although there 
is constant die backi new sprours also 
appear and the tree t lowers well 
• This year I was concerned to see 
that the flowers were not pol1inated, 
Catalpa grows outward and upward from 
the centre so the orchid-like spires of flowers 
are not visible from my bed, bur that magical 
perfume - van iUa-almond-Jeinon migh t 
begin to describe it - ti lls my room in the 
brief week at the end ofJune when its flowers 
ue at thei r peak. T h is tree is one of my 
dearest possessions, lf anyone ca,1 be said t0 
possess a tree. 
Catalpa or Catawba Spcciosa , sometimes 
k nown as the Indian Bean tree, w ich its 
huge leaves and exotic flowers seems to 
belong to some tropical jungle in South 
America. I had supposed thac the warmer 
island environment explained the number of 
Catalpa trees 011 Peaks, but no, the Northern 
C~r![P~ is an ind igc!1ous American tree 
ongmatmg around Ohio and now has a wide 
ra!!ge across the northern states. 
Despite its name, Native A merican tribes 
actually had no good use for the distinctive 
long, dangling bean pods that hang on year 
10 year. They are a:rtainly not edible. 
T he two largest Catalpas on the island are 
the one in frontofrhe F'ifrh Maine and mine. 
At 12 feet in circumference., my tree seems to 
be larger than normal for rhis cu1ti\•a r, but 
that may be accounted for by lts position over 
the cesspool! It rnust have bct:n planted right 
up against the porch soon after the cottage 
was completed ln 1910, which makes it 
almost a century old. No one could have built 
the oottage or dug the cesspool with rhe ttee 
inplace. 
Why •re I here so many Catalpas on Peaks? 
I have counted well over a doz.en mature trees 
on the island. T hey do no, appe2r to be self 
seeding in this environment, though a couple. 
were planted in front of a house on Pleasant 
Avenue in recent years and are growing fast. 
l have been told by Ken Mahoney who 
summered in the oonage as a child, that Rear 
Admiral Peary visitea Peaks one A rbour 
Day and presented every school child with a 
Catalpa ttcc seedling. Kim Mcisaac has not 
endorsed this story, bur a crawl rhrough old 
issues of the Pord2nd papm might confirm 
it. ] cao im:tgine a youngster arriving home 
in great excitement ro plant the seedling 
much coo close to the house so he or she 
could watch it grow. J hope the story is true 
and J applaud the Admiral's foresight. 
There was another Adm iral, English, 
who fi lled his pockets with acorns which 
he planted wherever he went to ensure that 
England 's famous navy would never run 
shorr of oak timber for its ships, bur Peary 
could have been anticipating only the delight 
that such an exceptional native tree would 
g ive. 
How does one f.icc the inevitable decline 
of a beloved feature of one's life? Stan Newell 
and 1 evaluate the tree's condition every 
~ as few bees were in evidence. T he 
• flowers just withered and did not fall 
as normal like confetti to decorate rhe 
grass beneath. I see very few beans this 
year. What is happening, bee death, 
dimatc variation. o r a tree problem? 
I don't know bur it's a warning for the 
future. 
Artists are drawn to th is rree. 
Susan Abrams, the paper-ma ker, 
used a phoro of the abstract pa!!crn 
of branches o n o ne of her pieces, 
which gave me the idea 10 record the 
tree for posterity. I have asked Kathie 
Schnieder, an island photographer 
with a particular interest in capturing 
flowers 2nd plants, to document the 
tree th rou$.h a ll the seasons, with 
all the dera,J of flower and bark. She 
will make• rc<:ord for me and for the 
cott:agc. 
I also ask anyone on the island who 
might have an old photo of the tree 
when the branches hung low enough 
for it to be used as a play-house as Ken 
Mahoney remembers, ro aUow me to make a 
copy of it. Kathie and I propose a collage of 
photos to capture the essence of the tree, as 
individual as every tree is. 
W hile only I can enjoy my tree house 
bedroom, J urge you 10 go and look at the 
Catalpa trees of Peaks, cherish them and 
plant more magnificent uees as I imagine 








Advertising is based on the notion that 
good isn't good enough. T here is always a 
new and improved version of something that 
actually works fine as it is. It seems we arc 
•II susceptible to the lure of a betrer produc:r, 
home. relationship or self. 
I kayak. l o preparation for this year's 
adventures on Casco Bay I decided co make 
my own Greenland paddle in the style of 
those traditionally used by the Inuit. Ir is 
made from wood, and in form more like a 
stick than a paddle. 
O n my trek north from MaryJ.nd, J 
signed up for an eight•hou r workshop with 
die Hudson River Greenland Padd lers, 
after which (as promised in the brochure) 
I'd have a custom paddle by the end of the 
day. Because 1 am a sculptor, I didn't thiok it 
would be difficult. 
Ir was a hot and humid day, lunch was late, 
and just as I completed carving the loom the 
draw knife slipped. There was now a gouge 
in my heretofore perfect paddle. I wanted 10 
quit. 
Although the insrructor had made more 
than 600 paddles, each one an improvement 
on the p revious. I wanted to stare again. My 
beautiful paddle with one small imperfection 
was no lon~r good enough. 
W hy iso 1 "good" good enough? 
I've been coming 10 Peaks Island since I 
was a child. rn our two-bedroom, one•bath 
couagc at any given time there were eight 
adults, 14 chil<lren and a few neighbors 
inhabiting the sp, cc. J don't think it ever 
occur red to anyone to put on an addition or 
add a bathroom. (Well, we did talk about 
another bathroom.) 
Now it seems, people come to the island, 
fall in love with a cottage, buy it and rhen 
renovate it, removiniatl traces of the original 
structure. Ma.ybe it s an example of how we 
p/,a;,uee Lf:TTf; RS, next pc,9, 
Here to help 
As a member of Congress, most people 
th ink of the work I do forming national 
policy in Washington. But I have another 
important responsibility you m ight not 
be as familiar with - making sure those 
policies work for constituents here in 
M aille. 
I have several people on my staff to help 
constituents w ith federal programs and 
~encies. These include veterans' benefits, 
Social Security, Medicare, the IRS, the 
Postal Se.rvice, and passports. There's no 
doubt that dealing with these agencies 
can be frus trating at times, especially if a 
lot is rid ing on their actions. 
While my staff can't force an agency to 
do something, they can help you navig-,te 
the bureaucracy, ask for cases to be 
expedited in certain situations, and make 
sure decisions are being made with the 
best information. 
I'm very proud that in the last year my 
staff has been able to help Mainers secure 
over Sl million in benefits, refunds and 
reduced fi nes. But more than that, we've 
been able to help hundreds of people get 
through difficult times in their lives and 
make sure government programs work as 
intended. 
To give you a sense of situations where 
we can help, here are some stories of 
people we've assisted in the lasryear. 
The wife of a Vietnam veteran called 
afte r her husband had died of a heart 
attack. Since he was exposed to Agen t 
Orange, his hear t cond itio n should 
have been "service connected", meaning 
eligible for disability benefits from the 
VA. 
Unfortunately, an error on his death 
certificate meant that h is w idow couldn't 
claim what her husband had earned. 
After my staff cleared up the paperwork, 
she was able to get benefits tbat helped 
her after the loss of her husband. 
Ano t he r veteran who served in 
Afghan istan never got the signing bonus 
he was promised when he joined the 
rnilirary. My staff was able to get proof of 
the omission so he could fi nal ly receive 
the bonus, a big help to someone making 
the transition back to civilian life. 
Veterans aren't t he only people who 
have ea rned their benefits. My office 
has helped nu merous people obt ain 
their Social Security disability benefits. 
Especially in M aine, these hard-working 
Yankees work until their bodies simply 
give out. With the loss of income, its 
easy to fall behind on bills while applying 
for disability. M any come close to losing 
their homes. 
That's just not right. We trr our best 
to flag these cases for Socia Security 
so constituents can get the help they've 
earned in a timely fashion. 
There are times we intervene when 
fines o r fees present a financial hardship. 
pJ,asueePJNGRE;8, pa9e11 
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Friends of ... 
BY J ERRY GARMAN 
Friends are made in heaven, or on an 
island, but then I may be redundant. 
Io July 1983 a group of island 
women gathered to provide special 
support to our li brary. They called 
themselves "The friends of the 
Peaks lsland Library". Thei r seated 
mission: to assist librarians, maintain 
an association of people interested 
in the librarv, scimu1ate the use of the 
library, encourage giftS, endowments 
and bequests, help to develop library 
services for the community, and l~nd 
legislative support as needed. 
t ~ ( 
-~ \ \ \ 
... -..::;:-. . - .:i,1.<-
~ ~;j~ 
For the past 29 years, 
membership fees and 
books sa le revenues 
have supported the 
free monthly STAR 
newsletter, Saturday 
n agh t mov ies and 
books for new babies, 
fifth-grade graduates, 
srndent birthdays and 
rhc purchase of a new 
copier. 
On the day before this year's 
annual sale a dozen "Jdends" became 
librarians for a day. Volunteers are 
challenged to sort the donated books 
correctli•. ls a book fiction or non-
fiction? Ch ildren's versus young adult? 
Do you reco~nize the author or the 
book title? \X here do you place "My 
Next Husband \'rill Be A Dog" or Al 
Capone's"! ncome Tax for Dummies"? 
ln six hours, the "friends" h•vc 
utilized thei r readi ng experience 
to organize 16 tables of books in 
preparation for Saturday's sale. They 
expand the JO-class Dewey decimal 
system by a factor of three, sorting 
thousands of donated books into 34 
categories. 
The 8:00 a.m. opening is reminiscent 
o f a Filenes basement sale. Book lovers 
rush to take advantage of the bargain 
prices. For less than a dollar (33 centS 
for a paperback, 66 cents hardcover) 
you can own classic reference matetials 
o r books covering biography, do-it-
yourself skills, ficnon and non-fiction, 
history, poetry, science, religion, 
medicine or philosophy. 
Readers happi ly depart with their 
new treasures after becoming a friend 
of the Peaks Island I ibrary. The ir 
purchases have generated $1,500 in 
support of our fantastic library. 
l!nsold books will be placed at the 





of "friends ' 
place the 
boxed books 
on the curb 
for recycling. 
Somewhere 
is harvested, pulped and converted tO 
paper. 
Somewhere 
an idea g rows, 
is organized b)' 
chapters, and 
printed as a book 
on paper. 
OlSTl H( UVHOMF«; 
1 ~ .. I SC£. NIN G""ilillilW"' 
Somewhere this 
book is acquired, 
enjoyed, ,and 





machine - creating, 
en I ighten i ng, 
sharing and 
recycling. It may 
also supply another 
book sale. 
.. • • 1(~( Govo,., /1.\~A. J~fl•f 1111 knu 
• • • l...._.11 WCIOQ On fh,v. Awt rNmu 
,.,_,..__ 
\'JW\',,P O RT I SLAND.(OM 
Be a reader. Be a 
donor. Become a 
friend of the Peaks 
Island library by 
saving, sharing 
and donating 
your books to this 
annual book sale. 
Take time to read. 
Become a part 
of our reading 
community. 
L£TT£RS .from pag,6 
c-annot leave well enough alone. 
We apply this same principle to our 
relationships. Most of t he fiabits or traits that 
my friends complain about in t heir purners 
arc the same characteristics that initially 
auractcd them. Free spirited becomes 
Gut fish, 
not houses. 
jrrcsponsibk, steadfust becomes boring, self-
assured becomes close minded. 
Medically, good enough isn't even possible. 
First v.'CCa.t toom-anycarbs, then too few. We 
should exercise at least 30 minutes a day, and 
now it should be under 10 minutes. And leis 
not even discuss the rise in plastic su£gery, 
li~uction, or hair and breast implants. 
Perfectionism seems to be deeply rooted in 
the expectations we have not onJy of oth ers 
but also ourselves. O lympic athletes who 
p1ace fourth arc crushed tO tears, even though 
they're fourth in the world! Amazon listS 106 
self-help books with 'perfection' in the title. 
There arc none tided Good is Good Enough. 
opposing Iberdrola Renew.hies' proposed 
industrial wind facility planned for the 
mountain summits which rise above ou r 
homes and properties. But because of the 
2008 passage of LD2283 (which became 
former Governor Baldacci'$ 'Wind Energy 
Act') n1ral citizens in the 'expedited wind 
permitting zone' are not allowed to have 
any real influence in the furnre of our 
communities. 
In any other situation, an 80 percent vote 
would be considered a landslide. The peoples' 
will would have carried the day. Why is this 
not the case, for us? 
We have told the wind developer and 
the land owner (Plum Creek) about our 
collective decision. We've asked them to 
abandon their wind development plans. 
Instead of respecting our resolve, they have 
continued move ahead with their pbns, 
continued to contact locals asking them for 
pri,•ate 'meetings (while refusing tO hold 
public meetings), asking them for casements 
to cross their properties, telling them that 
property-owners have the right to use their 
land however they see fit . 
If sight, sound, smell or o,her pollution or 
envjronmental impacts stopped at property 
boundaries, this conversation might be 
different. But everyone in Lexington stands 
to bear the impacts if this huge ii'ldustrial 
facility is built in our peaceful, natural 
setting. 
l fwe lived in neighboring New Portland, 
this wouldn't be an issue. But ... wc don't. 
So .. .it is. 
Karen Pease 
Lexingcon Twp., Maine 
But there are some people who 
understand that good ,, good 
enough, that we arc necessarily 
i1nperfect. The weavers of 
Orienuil carpets create intentional 
imperfections, as do the Navaho rug 
nu leers, in the belief th:,t perfection 
can only be achieved by the Great 
Creator. 
Experience the Spirit of Peaks 
When 1 finished carving my 
Greenland paddle I filled the small 
gouge with a liule epoxy, applied 
linseed oil liberally and conrin11ed 
on to Peaks. My paddle is now a 
topic of conversation. It works just 
fine. The repair is ,a reminder of 
my journey this year not 
only to Peaks but also to 
.in understanding that just 
being is good enough. 
] rake my cue from 
Heather Erico, who works 
at Hannigan's. \•Vhenever 
I ask her how she's do;ng, 
her response is always, 
"Flawless." 
Eajo,r tht nl, u mil OM..0""°1V inbm.uy 
ch calfu.rt tau uoo.M hu-tont P..-.ks hwid! 
Tew, U,.,tfila fOJtstC11yL.udu.c 
Mcml.&y - S'1Ullllb,y t:t.oacMNi lJw 
J\1.m:atr ud M\ymern,i:.m._ 
Aalt SIS. CmM SIO 
For R..s:uTltiom C.U: 
M-' r_,., • 166-JJJI 
Visit Our Peaks Island Branch/ 
Jo Israelson 





[Editor's Note: Wt> 
ran this in the illleresl 
t;Jtommunity, tommon 
rause and (ainu.t.J.} 
I'm a Maine citiz.en 
tryj,9g to bring 
ethic;s, civil rights 
and fairness back 
into the equation 
concerning the lives 
of my family, friends 
and neighbors. 
I live in an · 
Unorganized 
Territory. There is 
no recognized 'town 
government' here. 
We're too small for 
that. 
But we 're still 
American citizens 
- and Mainers. 
We believe that 
our voices a.nd our 
wills should not be 
disregarded simply 
bec.-use we Jive in 
rural Maine. 
More than 80 
petcemofthecitizens 
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ACROSS 
1. CaP. follower? 
5. Rickenbacker's plane 
9. Qpera star 
14. "Exodus" author 
15. Siteofonl__yroyal palace in U.S. 
16. Month ofcl ano nucvo 
17. Too-ambitious chaw? 
20. Duty 
21. 8 Down, for example 
22. German region 
24. Removes a bra 
29. Sooner (arch.) 
32. Cried 
34. Tantrum 
35. Found in bathroom 
36. rlfstnameinsitars 
37. Mexico's Madonna 
39. Pastries are sedate? 
42. 15 Across, for one 
43. Oxycontin enthusiast 
44. Stout cousin 
45. Depend 
46. Res __ l9<1uirur 
47. Became a blonde 
48. Wipin_g out 
51. Rounds 
53. Australian babies 
55. Scene ofWWII atrocity 
59. Frnit fly domicile? 
64. The Hunter (constellation) 
65. Dr. Seuss imaginarr animal 
66. Recent American Nobel 
laureate 
67. Martin, et al. 
68. Nipple 
69. Joyce Carol Oates heroine 
~,mg 1he illond,ommunilies 




3. Wnat Bogart and Churchill 
had in common 
4. Sex worker 
5. Shackleton's mantra 
6. Inferior to an eagle 
7. Jezebel's husbano 
8. 'Nativecraft 
9. Commandment against 
coveting, 
10. Changs Siamese twin 
11. Fresh 
12. pro nobis 
13. Alooower? 
18. Buckeyes (abbr.) 
19. Tanis or Fleming 
23. 'French dream 
25. Eurqpean city 
26. Kiner of street 
27. Personal library 
28. Secured upright 
29. Dress or furiuturestyle 
30. Fund 
31. Mrs. ·-Ko-wa~lski (Tennessee 
Williams) 
33. 'Jyra Banks or Betty Grable 
36. Managed 
37. American ski resort 
38. Drop the ball 
40. \/\Tho ? 
41. Greek mountain ("Pile __ 
on Pelion") 
46. Outfielcfer's cry 
47. Senility 
REAT PIZZA 
Only steps away from your boat. 
Eat in or 111.~ond Baked" to travel. 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
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New Arrangement of an Old Song~ by Anna Tierney 




49. Niblickand mashie, once 
SO. sequitur 
52. Disfigure 
54. Famous jockey's nickname 
56. Ubiquitous donor (abbr.) 
57. Kind of culture 
58. Poverty 
59. Coal scuttle 
60. Bauxiteorcinnabar 
61. Hamm, for one 
62. Geologist's term 
63. Basque separatist org. 
by Palmer 
W INNING CAPT ION this month. Please see page 15 for 
next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas to kattra@islandtimes.org. 
~ 
--'\,.., 
"You're due back in court in twenty minutes, sir." ·Jcff K., Top.sbam, ME 
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Star Gazing 
Dave Gagne every Wednesday night In 
The Pub at 7:00pm. 
Mug Club Appreciation Party 
Tuesday, September 11th 
IllU&tr>rion by Jamie H ogan 
September 2012 Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
September, the ninth month on rhe 
calendar and first of rhe numbered 
months in t he ancient Roman calendar 
which by order of t he emperor ignored 
the two coldest monrhs and scarred in 
March, actually means "seventh month". 
It's che month of the autumnal 
equinox, when day and night are of equal 
length. On Sepe. 22 che Earch's 23.5° tilt 
will be perfectly sideways co the sun, and 
we can mark Ease and West precisely by 
where the sun rises and sets. After chis 
dace che sun will blithely skip acrnss 
Earth's equacor and head south for the 
winter. The nights wi ll be longer and 
the sun will be lower in the sky, cooling 
the northern hemisphere once again. 
Meanwhi le, the moon orbits the 
Earth, about a quarter-million miles 
away. T hat sounds far, and it is, but only 
10 t ime.s the Earth's circumference, and 
our moon is big relative to the Earth, so 
it exerts quite a force on our planet, n1ost 
notably on t he oceans that cover mosr of 
thel!lobe. 
T lie water is attracted upward a few 
feet by the moon as rhe Earth spins 
under it, c reating our tides. Earth ·s 
eastward spin, however, pulls the 
water mound slightly east of t he point 
directly under the moon, rugging the 
moon forward slightly which increases 
irs orbital speed and slows the Earrb 's. 
Evenrually they synchronize. Of 
course, rhe moons increased speed also 
increases its distance from Earth a few 
inches per year, as measured by radar. 
When the moon lines up with the 
sun they both pull on the oceans and 
we gee spring rides. W hen the sun and 
moon are on opposite sides of the Earth 
(fu ll moon) the combined tidal pull 
is significant, but when they're on the 
same side of the Earth (new moon) the 
pull is even greater. 
In addition, rhe moon's e ll iptical 
orbit brings it closer to Earth at one 
!;'Oint (perigee) and further from Earth 
(apogee) ar another. The gravitational 
forces acting on tides are inversely 
proportional ro the cube of the disrance 
between the objects, so when rhe moon's 
ar apogee, its artracrion to Earth and its 
oceans greatly decreases, and when it's at 
perigee, its attraction greatly increases. 
Now let's add a variable co che mix: 
The perigee/apogee cycle is 28 days, one 
day shy of che 29-day lunar cycle. Thar 
means the new moon cycle occasionally 
catche,s up to che perigean cycle, creating 
"perigean spring rides" - che biggest 
of them all. We're approaching that 
congruence this n1onth and will dive 
into it throughout the fall to experience 
a period of some super high and low 
tides with possible coastal flooding, 
especially if one of them coincides with 
a storm. 
PLANETS 
Tiny Mercury has ducked out of 
sight behind t he sun's glare. White-
shrouded Venus is blazing high in the 
east before dawn, and as September 
progresses, she glides swiftly through 
Gemini, Cancer and Leo. Ruddy Mars 
is still visible low on the western horizon 
at dusk. Mighty J upiter has r isen 
before midnight so it's high in the south 
before dawn. Golden Saturn is low in 
west at sunset and hard co see as it heads 
slowly coward superior conjunction 
behind the sun. Bluish Uranus reaches 
opposition to the sun on the 28rh and 
is srill going retrograde. In a scope, ic's 
noticeably bigger rhan the surrounding 
scars, clearly a disc, not a point oflight. 
Uranus is even bright eJtOugh to see with 
the naked eye now, jusr below Pisces. 
Similarly, greenish Neptune is visible 
just under Aquarius's elbow, and disranc 
Pluto is a tiny dull dot just above the 
cop of the ceapot in Sagictarius. Sky and 
Telescopes finder charts will certainly 
help you find these deep sky denizens. 
T he closer planets are especiallh easy to 
find this month, as the moon he ps point 
them out, conjoining closely with Jupiter 
on the 8th, Venus on the 12th and Mars 
on the 19th. 
STARS 
Autumn evenings are perfect foe 
star-gazing, using your naked eyes or 
your binocu lars. Blue-white Vega in 
Lyra is directly overhead around 9:00 
p.m. N earby is the Northern Cross 
in Cygus rhe Swan, flyi 11g along the 
Milky Way, with bright Dc11cb serving 
as the ta il. Wich these two bright 
scars, yellow Altair in Aquila the Eagle 
forms the "summer triangle". Red-giant 
A rct11rus is in the wesc, che cail of the 
kice-shaped Boores. Find che handle of 
the Big Dipper in the norch and extend 
chat "arc to Arcturus". Just above the 
southwestern horizon is Antares, a red 
giant star in Scorpio. The constellation 
Pegasus is rising in the east, with its 
"great square" forming the horse's 
body, and the neighboring Andromeda 
Galaxy glowing faintly amid t he horse's 
knees. 
ALMANAC 
Sept. 1- Sunrise is at 6:04 ~.m. and 
sunset is ar 7:16 p.m. 
Sepe. 7- The moon is at apogee, and 
tides are accordingly modest, with less 
than 6 feet berween high and low ride. 
Sept. 8 - T he third-quarter moon is 
just below Jupiter high in the southeast 
sky. 
Sept. 12 - A waning crescent moon is 
to the righr of Venus before dawn this 
morning. 
Sept. 16-New moon means a dark but 
starlit sky tonight, weather permitting. 
Sept. 18- Downfront about 7:30 
p.m., a thin crescent moon hangs down 
between Mars (left) and Saturn (right). 
Sept. 19- Mars sits just to the right of 
a waxing crescent moon, which is now at 
perigee, so tides are building to almost 
12 feet between high and low, double 
whar t hey were two weeks ago. 
Sept. 22- Autumnal Equinox is at 
10:49 a.m., and the first quarter moon 
is high at sunset. Overhead tonight 
Uranus is right next to a bright star in 
Pisces. 
Sept. 30- Venus is jusr above scar 
Regulus in the hours before dawn, 
which is now delayed until 6:37 a.m. 
Sunset is at 6:23 p.m., so you'd better 
tee off by 2:00 p.m. o r you'll finish the 




BY SUSAN HANLEY 
Americans are an industrious lo~ and 
Peaks Islanders are no exception. :,ome 
of us work on the island, some commute. 
Some of us have one job, some have three. 
Some of us have part time professions, 
some of us have fu ll-time passions. 
But aU of us are busy. Busy. B_usy. Busy. 
Busy figuring out a host of 1nvent1ve, 
resourceful ways to earn a living while 
enjoying island living. 
Th's month: 
ISLAND TIMES 
own. But it came out of necessity, when 
my son was born, so I made it happen. I 
do work almost full time, but working 
independently allows me to set my own 
schedule. 
ls )'0-IIT job ICQJOtzal? 
I have two busy seasons. I'm very busy 
at the end of summer because people have 
been here for the summer and have ideas 
about improvements that they want to do 
before the ground freezes. My other busy 
time is in the spring to be ready to go as 
soon a.~ the ground thaws. 
ls there suclJ thing as a typical prtfiect! 
T here's a ra nge because I can be 
involved with anything from a small 
bathroom remodel to a second story 
addit i o n. 
Sometimes I get 
involved before 
the client even 
owns the property, 
when a contractor 
or realtor calls me 
to help deve lop 
ideas for ways to 
improve a property 
that someone is 
considering buying. 
work as a three-way team: the arch itect, 
the builder and the client. I believe it 
should be a collaboration. 
You mtntioned permitting. Is that a 
diff,tult process? 
1n order to obtain a permit, a project 
must pass both a zoning ordinance review 
and a building code review. T he first 
involves assessing things like set backs, lot 
coverage and shore land considerations. 
The second assesses g uardrails, room 
sizes, head clearances, stair widths and 
basic health and safety concerns. The 
zoning is complicated, in part because 
interpretations of the ordinance have 
evolved and been amended over time, 
and in part because enforcement has also 
evolved . This means what was true xears 
ago1 !s not necessarily true_ today. Much 
of this is true for the building code1 too. 
The city of Portland just aclopteCI the 
2009 residential code book (we had been 
working off the 2003 code book) so there 
are lots of code changes. It's d ifficult 
to keep up with all the changes and 
part of my job is to help the clients and 
contractors understand them. 
Most pro1ects 
on Peaks Island 
come down to 
more storage 
space, crea ting 
water v1ews, 
adding more light, 
raising short roofs, 
closets, bathrooms 
- practical things. 
The other thing J 
get a lot - I think 
1t comes from the 
way these houses 
w-------p-r.~,~.l"y·s~ .. ,~.~ ..-;Haul~y . we re b~ilt ?Ver 
t ime, starting with a 
For these reasons, it is important for 
proeerty owners to make sure that they 
track and document any changes they 
make. As soon as I submit plans for a 
building permit, everything on_ you r 
pro~rty is fair game for reevaluation by 
the City, even something done years ago 
bya prior owner. Jfyou have good recoms 
of tlie changes, or from awning po111t of 
view you can show that something has 
existed since 1957 (continuously!), than 
you are in good standing. However, if 
you're filing for a kitche_n remodel and 
there is some other building or footpnnt 
on your property that the city can't find 
legal h istory of, they could ask you_ to 
take it down - even when 1t has nothmg 
to do with your kitchen work. 
Sept 2012 
different kinds of construction 
techniques from stone to mct:tl to wo_od . 
There is astrongdes1gn·bu1ld trad1t1on 
out in Seattle and! worked for a fabulous 
company where I worked as both a 
designer and a carpenter so I understand 
botli sides of tlie business. I rea llr. 
understand the practical concepts of 
residential building. I know how 11_1uch a 
new stair costs, how much a new w1ndov,1 
costs, so I can design to help clients meet 
budgets and make hard choices. That is 
what I want to provide for people. I get 
a lot of satisfaction out helping people 
meet those two worlds - of what tfiey 
want and what they can afford. I believe 
that even projects with smaU budgets can 
create beautiful spaces. 
What is J.0u1fnvorite part efthe job? 
I like to be creative. Worlong for myself 
means I have to be organized, I have to 
be able to multi-task, and schedule five 
or six projects at a time. And I'm good 
at that. But my favorite part of the job 
is che creative pan. It's typical for me to 
generate several versions of a design. _I 
pride myself on helping people find theu 
own vision and make a space that's for 
them. And in that spirit, Iwant to honor 
that people have real budgets, so J make 
several options for people. 
How do you m_ali; !"''' the projut belongs 
/(J the dim! and ISM I JUJI J-'OUr"Ut.fUltl? 
You have to listen t<> them and you have 
to step aside. You have to put your ego 
aside and just listen to what people are 
saying. And know when your gu idance 
is about you w1shmg for som~thing and 
know when you r g uidance, 1s .•~t ually 
helping to nurture your clients VIStOn. 
I do need to guide pcopl_e beca~se 
there is a big learning curve m rea~ing 
architectural drawings and sometimes 
people can't quite see t hat the design 
\"ilr accomplisb what they are trymg to Decisions. Lif~ is full of them. Should tent platform, to a house, to a house.with 
I take that new JO~? Sl~ould I ~uy a new an addition - comes dow_n to e~fic,ency 
car? Do I want fries with that. Anyone of circulation and the log1cal alignment 
who knows me knows I am not the of th ings so the house feels more 
most decisive person in the_world. rm comfortable. 
a deliberator, one of t hose infuriaung After someone decides to do a project, what 
people who take for_everto make up their artthe J irststepsr 
"Your house shall be not an anchor, but a mas~h· l'/ G .b 
-n., at t ran 
mind, lookmg at th1_ngs from every angle Fi rst J sit down with the client to hear Whtn did you dttide to become ll 
before finally makmg a dec1s1on . And their ideas. Then I like to go look at the residmtial design,r? Were therea11y hints ef 
then, I spend the next 10 mmutes second history of the house, anyth ing from it as a child? 
guessmg 1t._ ~o I adm1_re someone who surveys, permit records, tax assessor In some ways, yes. I went to art school 
makes a dcas1on, docs 1t definittvcly and charts in city haU to make sure that there as an undergraduate and then l got my 
lives happily with the chmcc: . aren't any red flags before I even dream masters in architecturc. l've always been 
Ra_chcl Conly 1s a res1dcnt1al dcsign_er - up anything- J need to know what is _and interested in making things, I've al~ays 
architect to you 3:"d me · for all f:be _niht is not possible from a city point of view. been interested m tlic artistry of thmgs, 
reasons: work/hfe balance, pnon ues, Even though it's not the fun part, I have and of space and composition and _the 
quality of life. Rachel put on hold her to know the parameters I'm working environment. I very seriously looked mto 
admittedly more lucrative career in ~he within. sculpture as a graduate education and I 
design world at large, to focus on design Then l measure the whole house or had done set desig n as work exp~r(e!'ce 
work sh_e could . find closer to home: the relevant portions and do the existi~g so I looked into museum exh1b1t1on 
remodeling. Which 1s a lucky break for conditions as an underlay for schematic design. J saw architecture as another 
us. It means P~aks ~s)anders can be~e.fit design. J generally create three, schemes w·ay Tor me to appl)'. my fascination with 
from ~er crcau_ve vmon and her ab1hty which accomplish the clients needs: the way the worli:I goes together and 
to design beautiful s~aces, as well as her with a minimal ayproach, a moderate how we experience ihe worfd. Art and 
practica) unde~standing of how to keep ~pproach, and a wish-list" appro~ch. architecture don't need to be separate. 
remodelin~proJt~tsaffordable. The idea is to get a master plan go1~g. How wonderful it is to live in a house 
Rachels pro1ects, from modeSt Theremaybesomethingonthatw1sh hst thatisalsobeautiful. 
bathroom makeovers to grand two-story that people will prioritize to do at a later What did/011 do before you mowd to 
additions, are scatterecl across Pe~ ks date but you need to plan for that. Also, it Peaks island 
Island, and are earp-Ulg her the reputauo_n helps the client to explore everything and I _grew up in Massachusetts. As soon 
as Peaks Isfand s go-to-gal_ when it make choices to produce the best project as r graduated from college, I did_ the 
comes to efficient, elegant aes1gn. (Full in terms of aestnetic and budget. My classic cross-country mp wtth my sister 
disclosure - Rach_el_ was th~ archnect who experience with builders lets me know and we stayed with people that we knew 
designed o_ur add1t1on, which is beautiful wliere and why it makes the most sense iliSeattle for a coupfe of weeks. I decided 
and funcuonally perfect, 1fl do say so forpeopletospendtheirbudget. atl mar.aswellfookfora jobin Se~ttle 
myself.) After we loo k at the mixing and stead of goi ng home to look for a Job. 
Someday, Rachel may go to work at ! matching of conceJltS in plan, I take hen ! decided togo to graduate school, 
accompl ish. When that happens I s~y 
"This ts what I hear you saying and this 
is a better solution to achieve what you 
want:" I may even take them to other 
spaces that emulate a similar condition or 
send them photographs of other spaces. 
People have to put a lot of trust in their 
arcliitect. 
How has living on Petllu bland influenced 
yourwork? 
I think it's influenced my work because 
it's influenced my life and helped me 
clarify the kind of lifestyle I want to live. 
I want to give back to the community 
by providing a service that's needed out 
here. Ma{be it's not the exact practice I 
thou[lht would do when I graduated, 
but its the perfect practice for m_e right 
now at this point in my life. It's ltterally 
a "cottage industry" ancl I'm really happy 
and proud to do it here on Peaks - it's a 
good fit. 
Susan Hanley has hten trying to figu_r, out 
what to do for W1Jrk roer mu, the arri'lNll ef 
her third d1ild put her blossoming wrcer as a 
world-famous photolithocraphy mgi11,er ()11 
hold. ln,xplicably, her mteresls in textiles, 
needlewcr'k, writing, history and all t'?mgs 
Fre11rh have coaltsciil into her current 10b a.1 
a PR ctJmulwnt. lt's a living. 
large arch1tecturalftrm, but for now shes the ideas and develop them further, I wenno the Universiiy of Washington 
happily providing Pe~ks Islanders with so people can see them in-the-round for a Masters in architecture. I did two 
a cliance to make t~e1r homes uniquely through exterior and interior elevauons. semesters in central Mexico, one as a 
their own. \>Yheth_er 11 1s from th~ ground Simuftaneously, I begin to dissect th_e student and one as a teaching ~s~istantl 
up, or work mg w1th111 the ex1stmg four building structurally, and assess what tt helping to build schools and a clime. And 
walls, Rachel can help you bring your needs for rafters, beam work, etc. This J took a few courses at Ycstermorrow 
vision_ to life.Just get ready to make lots becomes an integral part of developing Design Build School learning all 
of dec1s1ons. the new space. It is also the first r;:::::~::;:==~~:;-;;;:;;;::;:;;;.;;;;--;,;;;;;:;;;;;;;;-l 
step in creating the construction I i"'.,. ,,_. oet.EAAI.C.Wamn' , o,usi.c.womt, 
SH· Howlo-nghaveyo11heenworkingot1 documents, which show how lt ~_,<1.Ji "'~r-.,...,. krTOENSJBATHs OOONJWH>OW$. CARPENTER 
FOR HIRE Peaks? all goes togct~er,_ basica)ly the , , · "'" '. "' .. ,_"..,..," •-- b RC: l'vc been out here eight years, this recipe for frammg 1t, pouring the ' ;, """"""'"""""" ,.,,..,......,,,.. 
is my fourth year on my own and before footings, a ll of that. Those are ,. P 
that I was with Thompson-Johnson the documents I subm it for the 
Woodworks for almost four years. building permit. 
What is particularly appealing about J also like to work with the 
ind1"_11dent workf contractor and a budget as early as 
Its the flexible hours. It has everything possible, after schematic design, 
to do with being a mom and setting and throughout the remainder of 
my own hours and being there for my the process. I don't want to have 
son. In some ways I think I would have any surprises a1 the end. I like to 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
At Last -the ti,de is turned 
Fresh from a terrible battle at 
Cram('ton's Pass/South Mountaio, 
near l'rederick, Marylaod ( a victory 
for the North), the F ifth Maine 
regiment marched west to Sharpsburg, 
Maryland on Sep t. 17, 1862 where 
they were placed at the front li ne at 
Antietam Creek. Their position was in 
the woods ar the edge of a corn field 
with the enemy across the field in the 
woods just a third of a mile away. To 
make matters worse rumors spread 
that the 6th Corps (to ,vhich the 
Fi fth Maine was attached) were the 
o nly Un,km troops there who had any 
ammunmon for their guns. 
Late that afternoon the Fifth was 
o rdered to advance out of the woods 
onto the field to secure a forward 
position as close as possible to the 
enemy. They did so nnder heavy rebel 
fire, passing the night lying flat on the 
ground among the dead- and dying 
soldiers and horses. 
In his memoirs of that night Adjutant 
George Bicknell recalled "Four men in 
my company astonished everyone who 
were not as senseless courageous, by 
playing a ~:une known as twenty-five 
cent ante. ' He did not describe this 
game. Perhaps it was cards or some 
foolish soldiers taunting the enemy by 
rising up on the field. 
The next dar the I'ift h remained in 
2012 
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the s:une position on the field under the 
blazing sun - no food, no water, no way 
to help the wounded. Bicknell went on 
to describe a personal incident, 
"\Vhen the firing had generally ceased, 
m y cook ventured u p the hoe and 
brought me three pieces of hardtack, 
a small piece of salt pork and a dipper 
of coffee. Oh! How good that supper 
looked. I sat on a log with my elbow on 
mi• knee - holding a dipper of coffee 
between my fingers, ancfhad just taken 
a single sip, when I heard the report of 
a cannon and a eiece of shell whizzed 
close by me, stnking m}' dipper, and 
throwing it twenty feet from me. My 
cook was gone - my drink was gone, and 
had that piece of shell varied in ,rs course 
a single ioch, my haod would have gone. 
T hankful? Yes, but I was so tired - so 
hnngry - so thirsty - so disappointed 
- that I think I was never so mad in my 
life." 
A flag of truce ended the battle - one 
that some have termed the b lood iest 
of the war. Of the 87,164 Unioo troops 
at Antiet am, 12,400 were ki lled or 
wounded. The Fifth Maine suffered 35 
killed or wounded and 
another 10 missing in 
action. The Confederates 
PINGR££.frompage6 
One small-business owner faced an 
onerous OSHA fine that threatened the 
future of his company. Given that, and 
because the workplace injury had resulted 
from procedural changes never reported 
to him, we were able to help get his fine 
reduced. 
Another Mainer who worked in Korea 
needed a residency certificate from the 
IRS to avoid paying income taxes in 
both countries. He had faxed the request 
several times without fCSf)Onse. We were 
able to get the associated fee reduced and 
the paperwork processed promptly. 
But not all cases invo[ve money. One 
day a family called on their way to the 
airport to travel overseas. W ith only a 
few hours to go, they realized chat their 
g r_anddaughter's passport had expired. 
With several phone calls to the State 
Department and the family's mad dash to 
the nearest passport agency, she was able 
to get a renewed passpon in time to make 
the flight. 
I am a strong believer in federal 
programs that support our veterans, 
seniors, disabled anil others. If they didn't 
exist, we'd have more people who are sick, 
in poverty or needlessly suffering during 
hard times. 
That said, the agencies that administer 
these programs are not perfect. They can 
be difficult to navigate, act slowly or make 
mistakes. But you don't have to struggle 
in silence! As a member of Con1,>"Icss, it's 
my responsibiliry to help Mainers who 
find themselves in those situations - and 
it's an honor to do so. 
Please, don't hesitate to call my office at 
(207) 774-5019 if there's ever something 
we can do to help. 
Con9rtsswqm()n. Chellie Pin9ru represents 
ilfaine's I.st Disrnct in the U.S. Houte of 
Representatives. Contact her at (207) 774 -
50 I 9 or at www.pmgree.bous,.gov/contact. 
Certified Arborist 
Bucket Truck • Tree Ftemovat with fewer troops present 
lost 9,500 men. The battle 
was a draw but in a sense 
a win for the North, as 
the rebels were forced to 
retreat south. They dared 
not venture into the 
North again until al most 
a year later at Gettysburg. 
- HALL-
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No one ever said making a living 
in the arts was going robe easy. Bur 
holdi(!g down 13 jobs while directing 
the Peaks Island Chorale and 
P.residing over the Peaks Island Music 
Associaaon? Faith York definitely sets 
a record. 
Faith 's admirers - and there are 
many - repeatedly assert that she is 
able to do anything she sets her mind 
to. Coming from a musical, New 
England familr, but with only five 
years of form a I piano study oefore 
colleg e, she encfed up majoring in 
psycliology with a minor in music 
education . These threads have 
woven a complex pattern of careers 
throughout her adult life. 
In one capacity Faith is a 
professional development and 
organization consultant. She operates 
her own consu lting company, 
Allegr_o, and serves in an advisory 
ca_pacity to the Maine Department 
of Corrections, Spurwink family 
support services, ITN America senior 
transportatior service, and Southern 
Maine Community College. 
In another capacity she coordinates 
the volunteer staff who work events 
for the Portland Symphony and 
Portland Ovations, scheduling and 
supervising over 350 people combined 
berwcen rnese two organizations. She 
is also a highly sought "step on• guide 
for bus tours throughout J\llainc. 
In her third capacity as a musician, 
Faith teaches r.iano privately and at 
the Fiddleheaa School for the Arts 
in Scarborough, as well as music 
instruction at-Waynflere's summer 
arts camp. She is music director of the 
Cape Elizabeth Methodist Church 
and a freelance musician at weddings, 
cabarets and other events. 
And then there are .the u11paid 
P.Os itions as director of the Peaks 
Chorale, president of the Peaks Island 
Music Association, board member of 
the Fifth Maine, and most recently, 
organizer of PeaksFest. 
As ayoung musician, her piano skills 
landed her a spot in a Paris cabaret 
when the talent scheduled for a New 
Year's Eve didn't show. She then 
Qlayed at a renowned venue in New 
Orleans and its Caribbean outlet, 
which led to an audition in Cancun 
that she backed out of and sometimes 
reg!"ets. 
However, she became a featured 
artist at the historic Grist Mill in 
Kennebunkport where she was able to 
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blossom and C?'J)and her repertoire as 
a musician. The five-year run ended 
tragically when the mill burned down, 
tak:ing her 20-year collection of piano 
music with it. 
A story about the fire in a local 
newspaper mentioned this fact, which 
created an avalanche of donated sheet 
music that eventually more than 
replaced what she lost. "But I never 
pl_ayed out again," she said. 
Her interest in church music has 
continued throughout her career, and 
she has been at the Cape Elizabeth 
church for 18 years. At the same time, 
it is rare to make a living from such 
jobs. 
Her work in human services has 
been more dependable though 
equally rewardmg. She became a 
nationally certified rehabilitation 
counselor, developing exP,ertise in 
training_!mman services staff to work 
with difficult clients and strengthen 
the teams and the paths to leadership 
in their organizations. \Vhile working 
with the Department of Corrections 
for 12 years was often challenging and 
rough, "never have I loved my work 
more than working with the diverse, 
creative, talented staff at Spurwink." 
Laid off last year because of state 
budget cuts, slie adds with a smile, 
"They tell you that if you choose 
to go into the arts, you should have 
something to fall back on. For me, the 
arts are my fall back." 
These worlds sometimes overlap. 
Nored Peaks singer Jennifer McLeod 
recent!)'. praised nor onlv Faith's great 
talent for music but also remarked 
on having observed her "knack for 
encouraging positive behavior" at 
a recent program for parents at the 
Peaks Children's Workshop (site of 
Jen's day job). 
"It was mind boggling to hear her 
down-to-earth but clear ideas about 
how to help children. Talking about 
how you can't tell someone just not to 
drive in the ruts during mud season. 
You have to show them how to make 
their own new ruts to get where they 
want to go. Same wirh Kids. Don't just 
tell them to stop doing something. 
Tell them how to go another way. Sfic 
made it make so much sense!' 
Bur what about Faith's work as a bus 
tour guide? Seeds were planted early 
on wl1en she got a iob driving cars 
across the country. ::ihe wrote about 
what she saw along rbe way, "and after 
she was done describing it, you didn't 
need to go there," observed George 
Rosol longtime friend and member 
with Faith of the singing quartet the 
Uncalled Four. Her love of travel and 
compendium of knowledge about 
Maine led to starting a tour l>usiness, 
which she has since sold. But if a 
tour company is coming to fvfaine 
and wants an expert who knows all 
about Kennebunli:port or Boothbay or 
Kittery, they call Faith. 
And if anyone has a musical idea 
or need on Peaks they call Faith. 
She's the one to direct the Peaks 
Island Chorale; organize the summer 
concert series; preside (for )if~ it is 
rumored) on rlie board of the t'eaks 
Island Music Association; play at a 
memorial service; teach a new pupi I or 
find someone who can. 
dane Banquer, a member of the horale, describes her as " incredibly 
intu itive musically. She is a trainea 
musician but also a natural onc
1 
with 
a real gift for complex rhythms.' Last 
montfi's concert went from classical 
pieces to sea faring chants to a rousing; 
finale of "Under the Boardwalk , 
complete with zany outfits and beach 
balls. 
But perhaps Faith's greates t g ift 
is ability to bring people to~ether to 
enjoy and engage ,n music. She has 
a tremendous commitment to having 
music in the community," said Steve 
Fox, a musical collaborator with Faith 
for the past six years. "She has the 
dedication and the ability to rally the 
troops, and they want to come back.• 
Jane Banquer agrees that Faith 
"makes music accessible to folks." 
Faith herself states, "I find great joy 
in helping people discover tf1at t f1ey 
can do something_ rhat they thought 
they couldn't." This strength has 
shown through in both her musical 
and her professional development 
lives. Shes not looking for stardom; 
"T'm happy with my back to the 
crowd." 
T he question remains, how docs 
she do it alP Contrary to rumor, she 
does sleep. But "coffee, lots of coffee" 
helps, as does the support of her "50-
50 silent partner" andlmsband, Larry 
Ducharme. Her Droid phone is never 
far away, and she lauglis that having 
Attention Defkit Disorder helps too. 
Clearly she has strong org_anizational 
skills, though she confesses that 
personally slie doesn't always follow 
her own best practices. However she 
pulls it all off, it is clearly the Peaks 
Island community who benefits. 
Faith York (far right) conducts the Peaks Island Chorale in a performanfu at the 




Call to Artists 
Tfie Rand"omfy .'A.nnua{vVinter 
.'A.rt 'Edition 
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Th1s)anuary in the Island Times 
Each yeal'~he winter edition of the par,er is a double issue 
covering ~nb)l_ry and February. For t \e 2013 edition, we 
wou ld like fo feature the work of Casco Bay island ortisu. 
Paintings, drawings, photography, sculpture and literary 
work will be accepted. Art submissions are coming in fa.st, so 
rlease hurry if you want your work co be include<I. Write to stand Times Art Edition, 120 Brackett Ave, Pe.lks Island, 
ME 04108, or contact Kevin Attra at kattra@islaudtimts.org. 
Submission de.1d line Friday Nov. 29, 2012. 
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Recipes & Ramblings 
BY SHEILA REISER 
And ,he winner of "Bes, Jee Cream/ 
Gclato F la\lor m Portland" is: Blacl<~trap 
Banana at l\founr Deserc Island Ice 
Cream! 
This month I am celebrati ng the 
swee1 end of summer hy featuring my 
favorite tasty treat. A couple of weeks 
ago, a group of friends joined me on my 
first annual Gelato Jaunt and lee Cream 
Amble. My Mom and Nana, ice cream 
cater extraor.dinaire, even flew in from 
Pen nsrl,1ania for t he occasion . T h~ 
roughly mile-long stroll from \X'hole 
Foods w Peaks includes, amazmgly, no 
fewer than eight purveyors of Mame-made 
gc1ato. 1cc crea m and frozen yogurt. 
Our zero-wastet tasung team arrived 
armed with bowls and spoons and hearty 
appetites. 1'hc list of s hops included 
Maplt~ O,gaitir Dermis (which has moved 
from Portland to South Portland so we 
che:ttcd and purchased a pint ac \\' hole 
Foods), Oth,r.r!, MDI lu Cm,111, Co,,,,0111 
Gtlmo, C,lato Fiasco, Co&rry Fr1Jz,n )og11rt, 
Br.m and Downfro"' (fcaruring Gifford's ice 
cream). 
The usring team's resuJts arc necessarily 
skewed as our appetites and attention ran 
ou1 before our lisr of rlesdnations, hut 
the:rc arc some definite srand.outs: 
Bes, two-flavor combo goes to Co,gtOIII 
Ctlato. where we m ixed coconut a nd 
pineapple. 
T he most u nusual flavor was a 
unan imous win by Gorgonzola Dolce 
with candied walnuts and berry compote 
at ,\ID/. 
I invoke my right as t he event 
mastermind co pronounce the Teaberry ice 
cream at &alt the most nostalgic as it was a 
fa\'Orire childhood flavor, the perfect end 
to a game of rnini.tturC&701f wjth my Nana. 
1\nd best fl!ivor name is awarded to 
Othtrs.'for "Camaloupc \X'ichom You". 
Almost as much fun as the fla,·ors, 
though, are the scoric.~ behind the various 
shops. Maple', li,erallr started in the 
home kitchen of owner Kristie Green, 
whose focus is on local ingredienLs and 
suppornng Mame's farmers. 
Mariagrozia Zanardi, co-owner of 
Co,gto111 Grlato, attended an Italian gela10 
univcrsuy before she and her hushand, 
Donato G1ovinc. made the move to 
Portland 10 embark on• second career. 
lJtt1!1 had its start as 2 tiny stand in 
Gorham 31 years ago, and Gifford's has 
been around for 32 i•e>rs, hegu n hy a 
family of dairy farmers in Skowhegan. 
Far and away, my favorite srory is the one 
behind Othm!, <o I invite you 1.0 pull up a 
chair and savor the flavor of this sweet 
linle shop for the resc of this month's 
column. 
I am acquainted with Brad McCurcam, 
owner and gclato genius behind Por11:tod':t 
firsr gelato shop, through the Portland 
Food Co-op, and I've long known that 
there's, lot more to Othm!than you might 
guess from the unassuming storefront in 
Monument Square. 
At my request, Brad generously agreed 
to meet with me on a recent evening and 
scooped me a sampler while he shared his 
story. 
I firs1.goro review ofGelato 101. Gelaco 
is simply Italian ice cream. I also cleared 
up chat sorbeno is the non-dairy vc-rs1on, 
ak in ro sherbet or to the f-rench sorbet. 
Gelato and ice cream are not, however, the 
sanle, and there are t\\-"O major differences: 
ingrcdJcms and process. 
Gelaro has more milk snd less --.; 
cream th:in ice cream. resulting 
in a ,•cry different bunerfat 
percentage: 0 to 10 percent for 
gelato as compared m 10 m 25 
percent for kc cream. 
The process of whipping all 
th3t cream rogcrher results in a 
lot of air getting churned 1oto ice 
cream, which in rurn results in a 
more diffuse fla, ... o r. Gclato, on 
the other hand, 1s churned slm,-Jy 
and at a higher temperature (8° 
I--). rcsulung m k·ss air and more 
concentr:>ted flavor, which was 
cspeci--.al l\ a pparent '<lS I savored a 
spooofol of'"Chai Lo,e You". 
Hut back to my conversat ion with 
Brad. Knowmg chat he has a different 
'"day 1ob" (he's CEO of Maine Securities 
c:orporanon), I asked what inspired him to 
open a coffee and gclato shop. A passion 
for gelsto? As a hobby? 
" It's a mission," he replied. By way of 
explanation he related the story behind 
the shop's name. It's actually a quote 
from General William Booth, founder 
of rhe Sah•acion Army. What started 
,vi, h o ne man devoted 10 helping , he 
poor people m London is now, 140 years 
later, a worldwide organizatioo, and che 
inspirational le1ldership of General Booth 
was key co ti-us success. 
As the story goes, he sem • telegram 
from h is death bed m all of his officers 
- one word that would guide them and 
jnspfre them to cootioue on their mission. 
That one word was "Others~" 
Brad's srory goes something like this. I le 
moved his office ou, of rhe space where 
che shop now sits and got to rh1nk1ng 
about what could go there instead. The 
concept w11s initially inspired by a love of 
ice cream. but he quickly changed his rune 
when he discovered that gclato js a much 
healthier anti more deliciou, alten12tive. 
As a busincssm-an, he knew that he 
needed a winter complement co gelato, and 
coffee seemed the obvious choice. Brad's 
gene.mu~ narurc and focus on community 
naturally led him to the concept of fair 
trade - viola! The resu It is a coffee and 
gelato shop dedicated m, well, others. 
The coffee comes from small, 
coopemtive giowers, some of whom Brad 
became aware of chrough connccaons to 
his customers and frtcnds and which he: 
visil!i per-.unally. How often when )OU 
buy a cup of coffee can the man pouring 
1t rell you chc names of rhe people who 
picked, pulped, dried 2nd m illed the fru11s 
that produced your coffee beans? Besides 
hdping the growers, al l of thi< 1>ersonal 
arcemion co chc pcopJc and the process 
ensures char )·ou get an amazingly high· 
quality product. 
The mission docsn 'ts top with handmade, 
small-batch gelato and fragrant, fa ir-
trode coffee. Brad's forays m the coffee 
lands have resulted mother ventures, Hke 
showcasing handm2de goods from rhc 
growers, such as hags made from burlap 
coffee sacks. 
"I've tried to use chc business as a social 
entrepreneurial model.'' says Brad. Gclato 
by the pmt comes in containers made from 
cane fibers that are a waste product of rhe 
sugar refining process. Coffee comes ln 
decomposable cups, wluch Brad collects, 
rinses 2nd uses to root seedlings rhac a rc 
sold to raise money for nonprofit groups. 
I n a quirk y t wist of backwa rds 
discrimination he cries to hire people 
who a re unemployed and sorely in need 
of income. And, amazingly, all the profits 
from the shop have been shared with 
nonprofit groups chosen by its customers. 
Besides the roles already mentioned, 
Brad also serves on che board of the local 
Sah1acion Army and 1s one of the o r iginal 
member-owners aod an active supporrer 
of the Porrland Food Co-op. 
He's also jusr a really amiable and 
interesting g uy, aod ir you stop by the 
shop, you may be lucky enough to catch 
him belund the councer and say~ personal 




f-riday,8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. or later. 
In addi,ion 10 coffee drinks and gclaco, 
you'll find fair trade teas and baked goods 
made on site. I high l)' recommend the 
cappuccino gclato; Otbm!has done sweet 
justice to my all-time fuvorite flavor. 
Hon1f'1nade Soi-betto 
I learned that homemade gelato 
is easier said than done, so here is 
a recipe for sumptuous sorbetto 
- it got Mom and Na na·s seal of 
apJ>roval. Try it now, while you can 
sci II get local fruits in season. 
2 cups frozen fruit 
1/8 co 1/4 cup yogun, half and half 
heavy cream or milk (optiooal) 
• few tbsp wacer 
sweetener (maple syrup works g reat) 
Blend berries in a food processoc 
with JUSt enough water to blend the 
frl Jir but 00 1 so much that it's watery. 
Be carefuJ oot to ovt:r process, or 
you'll cod up with a smoothie. Add 
da.ir) until desited consistency 1s 
reached and sweetener to rnstc. 
F rccze unti1 it's time to e..it. 
Sheila is an adventurer, an artist, a prtlfy 
g""d took and a haphazard gardener. She 
has lived dowtifronl on Peak, I1land far 
two years. Contact her with yo_ur ideas, 
comments and qu~stions al out2cthcc@ 
hotmail.com or call ha cell phone {503) 
440-0871. Or you can just knock on ber 
door and introduce yourself 
fl 
{~ f: \\-Songwriters by the Su • , • , 
.. 
.,J 
5th h1aine h1useum 
Puks Island 
Saturday Sept•8th 7·30pm 
STO at the door 
rom /vist/, is , linf'r, so111wriur, 
ul/or, ,nd t./1,r of ulos, 
• 
, ii. Nud in th, 6rut L.us, who J,,s triwo/,d th, US, 
gt C.n,d,, htlJ/Jco, Europ,, ,nd th, P,dflc· 
With 01111 foot In th, lin,,rlsOllfwrlur world 
,nd th, oth.r foot firmly p/,nt,d in tlN 
tnditio1111/ m,ritim• rulm, 
rom hrln,s • unu of "wrltinJ out of ti,, trwdition" 
to Ms music tJ,,t is ,vi<IMt in his rwl4rdillfs ,nd p,rform,nus· 
• 
/lfysury ,u,sts in ti,, 'Round' will opu, ti,, slrtxii 
• 
• 
'4m, u/,J,rot, our 1111utiu l J,,rikf' ,t this t,,st u,nwt of ti,, suson 
,s we 111/stllllly lliss this splendid swnm.r ,oodby,· • • 
• 
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The Gem Gallerv MEMBER 
ARTIST EXHIBITIONS · Adaon.WHson Aug. 
30 to Sept S, Tbe Gem Gallery, Jocated oo island 
Avenue on Peab hb.nd, is an u tist/crafupcrson 
coo~rati\-·e of over 25 individuals in merli.a of 
painting, drawing, tculplUre, pottery, jewelry, 
pbolognphy, printmaking, assemblage, Ober 
a.r-ts and w·dting. Plc.1sc call 766-5600 for more 
information 
Dodwell Gallery so,11ETwNc 
BOA.ROWED Other people'~ ut, donalcd by art 
!oven: throughoot tM' hay. ror nvmt information 
ronl-lCl G,11Jcr,- L>lret;tor Jayne Watters al 207-
766-2450. The Dodwell G.tllcry is located at the 
Long L,land L~ming Ccnti;r on Gorb.,m Avenue, 
Long Island, hours follo,~· the library schedule 
(766 · 2 5 30, hup, /I ub,a'.l'. LDng-tdand. t1b. "". UJ). 
Addison \Voollev G-allerv 
ANDR EA YAN VOORST YAN BEEST Gouacr:c 
paint.mgs done on-sttc, moslly on the East Co.ut, 
and intaglio prinu; and / JAi KELLY'~ forge, 
often aburact m ixed media uses cJgy colon 
in offbeat images or Florida. and Maine ,ccnc..,;, 
jux laposed wi1h a w ry streetwi$C grittiness, 
Opens Friday, Sept. 7 and runs thru Stpt. 29. 
ixdk.itcd to the art of photognphy. the Add1SQn 
Woolley Gallery fC"aturC"s wol'ks by Soc.ti .trti -.U .)j; 
well u 1H1.tionally and imeroatio11o1.lly reoogni:t'-'J 
photographers, located at 132 \Va.,;hington Avenue 
(at the comer of Fox St.), Pol'lb.nd. For O'l(>re info 
call (207) 317-6721 o, (207) 450-8499, o r ,·isit 
.. ww.addiwnwoollt,r.com. Open Wednesday thru 
S.uurday, noon to S:00 pm. Cur.tor Sw~an l'()rter. 
l{icharcl Boyd Gallery Br 
THE MAINE COAST EDGE: INT/,l}ATE 
VIEWS FROAf FR EEPORT TO AIONI-IEGAN 
ISL.AND a solo exhibit of p.1illtings by U\'endier 
M)·Cn depitllng various sc.:encs in and around 
~I.tine. Shov.· runs daily through Sept 30. Opening 
rcc;eption Friday Sept 7 from S:00to8:00pm.The 
Richard Boyd Art Gall-:ry js loc.·atc<l on Pca.lu 
J.sland al the cornc:r of Island Avenue and Epp~ 
StTect, fi rst building 0 1, the r-ight. The gaJltry 
exhibits orlgin;al 20th and 21st etnlury work!! 
of art by estahlished and emerging artists with 
1ies to Maine, working primuily in the media 
of pain ting, S<'ulp1ure, potteryandgl,u~. An,1rl 
uudio producmg hand made original works of u l 
with a focw on ceramic art and ponery is loa1ed 
on the second floor. The gallei-y is optn 10:00 •m 
to 8:00 pm daily from M.ay through September. 
Additional hours an:: by appointment or chance, 
Wintcrhoursi~ Friday th.rooghSunday 10:00,un 
to4:00pm. The gallery is open to 8:00pm on the 
First Friday o f each month. FoT more infom1a1ion 
ple;:,.se contact P,uneb Williamson ac 207-712-
1097. or wr.l/iatJtSdn9S5@.aol.com. 
The Fi ft.I l :;\{aiU('. Th, Fifth Maine 
is i'I non-profit museum andcuhunl centf!'l'howe<l 
Lil the 1888 fjfth Maine Regllt'.lt':nl Memorial HaJI, 
dedicated to I he prcscr \'ation of Civil \Var and 
local hi~t()ry, M('mht~hip is open to tht public. 
The inuS-eu.rn is curttntly dosed for lhe !cason. 
For more inform.ttion plt.t~e cont.act Kimberly 
MacJ,.,catf!fth,n,;o,@Juno.com or c,1) 207-766· 
J3J0. 
The Eighth ]'\ l.:Li Tl(:' The Eighth 
1'taineis a Jiving mUJ1Cum and lodge buJh in 1891 
as a .summer retreat lor the Chtil Wu \'etcrans. It 
reature.i1 12 rooms for O\'cmight guC".stl\ and hisl.()ry 
fill.-d, guided tours daily from 11.am until 4prn 
during summer season. Vi.sit www.8rhAlaint.or9 
ror more: info or to make rtscn·ation,. Clo,ed in 
winter. 
Brackett Church Open llearLs, 
Open Doon, Open Mind.c;; We are .:a Wdooming, 
lnchuivc, Reconciling Congregation; 9 Cb ur<:h 
Sntet. Peaks Mand~ P..~tor: Angela Tarbox; 207-
766-5013; Admm.A"t. M~voumccn T hompM>n; 
.. ..-w.b,acl tumumc.0,9. SUNDAY MORN I NG 
WORSHIP LOa.m. \\ithchildcareaOOfollowedby 
informal fdlowshipg.athenng tn the church h.a.H; 
TAIZE SERVICE 6:05-6:3S pm· f\rs t •nd third 
Wcdn«days at Rra<~ett Church; SCRIPTURE 
STUDY Tuesday,, 8:30-10:00 am. Call B<th 
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COl\fMUNITY NOTES 
North Havtn Island Drtam, acrylic by Lavendier Myers at the Richard Boyd Gallery 
on Peaks Island thru Sept. 30. 
C hild$ at 766 ·2431 for info. All are welcome! 
PRAYEI\SHAWL Mll'>ISTRY Tuesdays. 12:30-
2 :30 pm. Call Emily Sherwood for info. All rire 
welcome!; PEAKS ISLAND FOOD PANTRY 
at Bracken Churth Mond,1y,: 3:30-5:00 pm and 
Thursdays 9:30 am to 11 :00 am. Clrued l,..ahor 
Day; FREE CHU RCH SUPPER S 6:30pm 
Tbun<lay, Sep< 27. All an: wekomd 
Baotist Chtu·ch 8<'rvie<'s 
Sumfay Scn 1 ice: 10 .t m. 8 ihle S1udy, 11 ,m\ 
Worship. \'\'edne.sday Scr,·i ce: 7 pm. Teen 
Nights Thursdays at Peaks Island School gym 
6 pmto8pm. 
St. Christooher's Church 
S.-turday Mau ell 4:0"0 pm, Sunday Ma..s:s 10 am 
and Wcdnesd.ay Mas.<1 9 am unti1 Labor Day. Visit 
www.cl11.r1tr2Ipc,,lond.org H()ly ' l 'rinil y t;pisoor>3I 
Ch.i1pdmcds.1t Sl. Chrirtopbtr'sSundaysa.t 8:30 
am. Plc.ase call Sarah A1echnowio: .tt (850) 207-
9575. or Mary Haeger >t 766-3376 for fll<ther 
information. 
Cliff I sland llea.cler~ At the 
Little's houll-C' at 7:30 pm. Remember all art" 
welcome • ple.tsc join u~. ~pt 20 - 'rite HutQr)' 
ef Ut-r, hJ Nic-ole KrJu!.$; Octobc:r'-i book wu 
changed to D1g91n9 to Amtrira. A ~·o,·tl by Anne 
Tyler, to h<' held Thur~ay, Oct 18 ,u 7: Wpm a1 
Lev C.\rt,:r's hou~. Tht:-rc \\ ill be l\\O cop1c:s vr 
each book a\•.t.ilable at the Library 
l>eaks I sland Library 
First Tuc~tlays Book Disc us~ion 7:30 p.m. 
in the Connnunit)· Room: !>e1>1. 4. fo Kill a 
,Jfochngbird, by Harpt'r Lee. Plca.:sc t-ome wllh 
idca..c; and c;ugge~tions ror hook$ you WO\I Id lik<' 
to read for the res1 ofdu: Jc.:.ir. Ou. 2, T19er's 
Wift by Tea Obreht. Preschool S tory Time 
staru up again on Frida), Sept. 7 al 10: IS ~m. 
AIJ children ,1nd ,host taking care of tbtm 
arc wckomc. School .Suppl ic~: As you put 
together t he ~uppli r.< and equipmf'nt your 
child will need forsc.:booJ, dou'l forget .t labrary 
cardf Five is the m,.gic age ror getting a cud. 
It's FREE and can be a great educ:alional tool. 
T he Pe:,,b lsl,1nd BranC'h Llbr.1n is loc,ne-d In 
the M,1cVane Center on Island .. Avenue. Call 
766-5540 or <"m.iil pt.al.<@,pQr1l,.111dlib.mt. tu, 
Hours: Tu<s 2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10-2Sat 8-12. 
Portland Rec1·eatiou on 
Peaks Island Denise M•caronos, 
Recreation Programmer. Contact dlm{$ 
pcnlandmaint. go,· or leave a mes:rngc <1t 766· 
2970. Denise work:s just par t time o n Pcah 
l!.land - Mond.ays, Thurscfays and Fricl.i)~, Pk:a.se 
note: To l'eserve tp<ace and equipment in t he 
communlly building, you mu.st contact Oeni~c 
image at the collection 
at least two days in advance. You may , •it'"w the 
facility ,;chcdule at liup:llw11w,J>4'r.tlandmamc. 
go.-ltu/peJJ!JUlondcc oJp, but .all resen .. lioru 
muse be ma<le through O<'.nise. lfintcrcstcd in 
receh.iing Portland Recreation's SS+ monthly 
C'ale1ldar, ple.:.st <'311 874 .-8870 .ind lea,t your 
name, a<l<lrc:1.s and phone number. ON-GOING 
EXERCISE PROGRAMS fo, ADUl.n at the 
MACVANE CENTER. Sponwrcd by Po,tland 
RtC'reat ion (dlm@pordandmamt.9"" or 766-29 70): 
WA LK PROGRAM Mondays and Thursdays at 
8:30 am (meet at community huilding). All are 
'"C'kome; indoor ilrc-tdun.g ao<l cxerdses held 
when weather 1s harsh ouLside; LO\\'-(.\tPACT 
AEROBICS w ith wcighL~ Mondays ,tnd Thursday$ 
9:30 - 10:30 am (communit) room); TABLE 
TENNIS for ADULTS Tuesday aflcrnoons 2:00 
- 4:00 pm & \Vcdne.'id ay mornings 10:00 am 
(community room); ADU LT BASKETBALL 
Tutsday e,·cnings 6:00 -8:00 pm at the Peaks 
Island School Gym. Open to those 18 and abo,e. 
$2 pcrre.sickn1 /$) non-rc~idcnt. 
Children's \Vorkshop Weare 
now acccptmg apphc.ations for children ranging 
lrom int.ant.! to .age S. Call207.766.2854, ore-
maH ,oo,~@pk..-"rn for inforrn.ttion 
Communitt Food Pantrv 
liouscd in t he 8r;c1cctt Mc-morial ChurCh, 
open Mond.ays fro ,n 3: 30 pm to 5:00 pm, and 
Thursdays 9:30 am to 11:00 am. Thank you to 
TEIA, who organiud .a food drh-e which re.~ulied 
in a large drop off Our <.:urrent nt~d.:,; are: c.l.onc.-..J 
ravioli or sloppy Joes, .single serve m1crowava.hle 
meal~. peanut butt~r, gr,lpc jdly, <:anned ('hiC"'ktn 
orhrim.1un.t fi'-h, haktdbtans. p,uuYut.:,boxe.-t 
of c.:erea.l, cafl'etnatcd coffee. Things we have 
plenty of and do nm nttd right now arc: nuc.uoni 
and .,;hecse, all lcinds of canned be.tM, dried 
ltgume.s, tanned tomatoes. C.uh donat10n.s arc 
cspcCl.alJy helpful .as it .allows us to pro\·idc clients 
vi'ith $10 H.1nnig.-io', voucheN for fre.~h fruit, 
,eget.Wfo!5. bak~r)', dauy .md meal item~. Make 
check..,; out to Pc:akiJ l,land Food Pantry. FM more 
information, ple,ue oil Susan Hanley .u 766-
rJS. 
T>patks I sla.nd [-!<,a.Ith Cen er flu chnic on Peoks from 8:30 to 
11 :30 Wcd,,.-,day Oct 3 ,poruor«I by the City of 
Portland. Fee $10 <>r free: w ith Mtdicarc B. For 
mor.-info plt,1c:e ("..lil 87-1- g446. 
.l!'ood Supplement Benefit 
0ll tJ'l"3.('il J)rogratll M•ny 
Mainer:f qualir, for lhc Foo<l Supplement 
Benefit, but arc not aware ofit. Dann,1 Cooper, 
Cornmunit)' Organiier for the Maine Hunger 
lnitlathe, would like to mttl with i.slanJers who 
arc interested in applying ror food supplc:.ment.al 
benefit. She i.s .ablC" to help ptnple d"t ermine 
eligihilit/' ,n<l ~pply in • <:oofidenti.-i) »euing. 
Please ca I D.anna Cooper, 775-0026 (ex1ension 
2064) d irectly to arungc a 1imc, or call Sus.an 




Weight Liftin~ dmcsMond•y• 
and Thur,<l:,y$, 7: 1 S 3m to" am o r S pm to 6 
pm S25 for 12 se~sious. Com-e join usl Contact 
Reb«ca Stephans, rtbuca .. <tt.phanJ@atMli.CMJ or 
Rhonda Bcrg,l,,,hondal~aine rr.com FMt, 
Yofla (' J asses W,ekli cl,s;e,: 
Thur~Jay mornings 9:00 . 10:30. Contact 
Rebecca Stephans 776-SS47 or ,dJttta.n~phttn.t@ 
gmafl.<om. 
Ashtanga Yo0 ,L Classsunday• 
.ti 4pm in RC"t.ry Stout's ftodio. While it can be 
a \•igMous practiet:, it i.s always contmuou.sly 
modified fo r each :student. Approximately 
7S minutes. First class FREE; $12 per class 
thereafter. Question,? CaJI Antonia 766-2428 <>r 
email om onJOM'Ultcr@rahoo.com. 
The Dug outamectingplaocformcn. A 
supporlivc place and time where men c.an talk and 
brother$ lbt<"n .• . Wt: g,1th<"l' over a w.-11 pr~1~red 
dio~r on , he bst Monda~· of each month; 6:00 
pm, al the fa~· Garman Community Room, 89 
Central A,•c. , P. L Come join us .at the dugou1. 
For roore info/detail, contat"t: Jamiie @207-208-
6927 or R•lph@207-2 32-4108. 
L oretta Vover .l!'nnd rro,ides 
tran~portahon n\!cds "tor Peaks Isl.anders who a.re 
undergoing aggrc:.ssn·e therapy for cancer or other 
lift Jimiting di~as.-.. Pleue oootaC1 a fund ll('Nrd 
member for J eta.i!ed mformataon. Judy P1awlock, 
Jerry Garman , Mehss..1 Conrad, Kathy McC.anhy, 
J.tn Thomas, Suellen Roberts. 3S4 Se.lshore 
A\·entlc.'. 766-2161 ~tent.dsc@canhlini nE't , 
Lions Club Scholarships 
This year the Peak~ Mand Lions Club di.itrihut<"d 
S17.000in c;C".hobr$hip money to Pe.Ju Iii.ind high 
3':hool gradual~. Typically, S 1,000 has been g•\·cn 
to c,·ery Peaks bland gr.iduabng S<"nior pursuing 
po.,;t high $C.:hool colk-gl~ Qr car«:r education for up 
to four years, ·ro bt tligihle: for ,1 Uoru Sdio)arshjp 
for the 2011-13 school year, Peaks Island rc..,;1dcnts 
.tnd t"hildrt>n of Pf'ala l!.land Lionj; mtm~N ~ ho 
uc 1:urrently aucOOmg or e,cpecl to ni.triculate 
m a carc:cr school or college for the fall .semester 
should suhmit a wrincn scholarship rcqlJ('.st to the 
Ch.tlrman of the Scholar.ship Committt'e, Pe.1k.s 
l.sland Lion,; Cluh, P.O. Box I02 , Peaks l!.b.nd, 
MF 0~ 108. Your 1.-tter mu.s1 hie- re<"iti,•td hy Stpt 
15 auJ should sto1.tt your expected fidd of ~tudy 
,.nJ lhc school th..lt you will b<'. .ttteoding. Conuc:t 
A l Blc.au .tt 766-0007 with any question$ or to 
diK"ws \'Oluntttr op,portunh l("s. 
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COMMU~TJTY EVENTS CALENDAR 
Thurs<lav, Sent 6 
TH URSDAts at , i:-e GARDEN - BYO 
PICNIC 11:30 - 12:30 (approximate rimes) 
Bring your ou·n picnic lunch - meet :at Trott-
Littlejohn Park. Sponsored by Portland 
RccceaLion (Jlm@por1/"',dJJ1t1iHt.go11 o r 766-
2970). 
F'ridav: Seut 7 
MYSTJ::ilvntA Pre-registration rec1uired. 
Enjor~1n hour of socialwogu a n\yStery island 
location. Sponsored by Portland Re-creation 
(dhl!@pordandm,1i11, . .v;ovor 766-2970), 
Mouda.y, Se1Jt 10 
SENIOli POTLUCK LUNCHEON 
noon at he Far Garman Center. AU Seniors 
are welcoml!. If you don't consider you.rscJf a 
Senior. come anyway! 
GA RD EN SERIES - SHAR I N G 
RECIPES from 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm 1n the 
Peaks [sland community room. Join Ma.srer 
Gardener J usli n Palmer as he shucs his 
knowledge tu1:d enthusiasm wic-h us. i\ topic 
to d iscuss 1s how to have a pecen11fal-shanng 
parry . Pee -registration not required. Co• 
sponsored by Portlond Recreation (dim@ 
pqrtlandmai11,,iov or 766-2970) and the Pl 
Community Garden. 
Satunlt-'<Y, Sent 15 
PITEA LOA.I' ANb LADLE DINNER 
5:00pm to 7:00pm at c-he Peak,; Jsl::lod Baptist 
Church Hall. The theme is "Chicken, Chicken 
and 1lorc Clli_~k&O::..prcpaced by PITEA 
- - mmi.bers and friends. Frcsb bread and terrific 
desserts rou nd out the menu. The cost is $7 
I"'' adult and S2.50 for children. We hope to 
see you, 
Nfonda;)) Seut 17 
KNlTTlti?G andCHATTING LUNCH 
10:45 am m 12'45 pm (in the Pl oomm. room) 
knit/crochet h ats or scarves for chariry. This 
project will continue t hrough early December. 
Supphes avai lable. Bring you r own lunch. 
Sponsored by Portland R« rcacioo (dim@ 
port/,,,ulmm•t.go,or 766-2970). 
CERT MEETING at the Community 
Centt>r. 'r hc agenda includes a rl introduction 
of new members John the builder and John 
Dromgoole, ftn<l dcYeloping our plan for the 
year inducting m inings. 
Thursdav, Se1Jt 20 
THURSDAYS at tlte GARDEN - BYO 
PICNIC 11:30 •m to 12:30 pm (approximate 
times) Bring your own picnic Junch - meet ar 
Trott-1.ittltjohn Park. Sponsored by Portland 
Recreation (J/,,,@portlandmaine,zo11 or 766-
2970). Th Sept 20 
l?ridar; Sent 21 
PICK ~ou it OWN APPLES in 
LIMER ICK Pre•regisLration required. Rain 
date will be Friday, Sept. 28. Take the 8:15 
am boat, return on the 12:15 pm boaL Pick 
your own apples at Libby and Son U-Picks. 
Transportation fee $4. Sponsored by Portland 
RecreatJOJ1 (dlm@rr1/a11dmai11e.goJJ or 766-
2970). 
r.rhursda)~ Seut 27 
BYO PICN'iC at tbc COMMUNITY 
GARDEN 11:30 am to 12:30 pm. Meet at 
the Trott-Lm lejohn Patk co enjoy the be.ftuty 
of the community ga rden. Sponsored br 
Ponla ad Rcc.reatioo (dl111@portland11tai11r.gt>tJ or 
766-2970). 
MYSTE RY T E A Pre -registration 
required. A bonus month with 2 mrste')· teas! 
1 f interested in hosttng: a tta, plcuc contact 
Denise. Sponsored by Portland Recrtttion 
(dl,,,@portkmdt11mr1e,go,or 766-2970). 
BRACKETT CHURCH SUPPER 5:00 
p.m. to6:30p.m. !'REE.All are welcome! 
Wednes<lay, Oct 3 
FLU CLINIC at the Peaks Island Health 
Center from 8:30 ro 11:30 spc,nsorcd by the 
CiiyofPord•nd. Fee$10or free with Mcdi<11re 
B. For more info please call 874-8446. 
Sa.tnrdav, Oct 6 
BRACKE-fT CHU RCH RUMMAGE 
SALE \Vhethcr )'OU are a summer resident 
sta.ning tO think about closing up your cona.gc 
or are here year round and now gcrriog ready 
w hunker down for a nice quiet long winter, 
when you come across items you no longer 
want o r need please think ab<)ut giving them 
to Bracken Church for the Columbus Day 
\tfeckend Rummage Sale. Please call Emily 
Sherwood 766 -SS45 to a rr~ngc 2 t ime to 
leave things at the church. Thank you for)~Our 
Stlpport. 
"' n 
Cop/am /kn ~ ufttld 
l ..... .()fl\hoff f;,i,;,,g 
So,ped ll&<s, Bloes, Sli#t<s 
Families Welcome 
Pid.•up and drup offal Peaks Island a ... 311,aMe 
Foor-hour Ca...co &w Trips our ~1x-ciall) sintt 19% 
(H) 207-799-13)9 (('.dQ 207-232-1678 
P.O&x 10S41,P"'11aod, ME 04104 ""w.goli:,hmaine.-
by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each month we offer a new BRIO 
image having no caption so th2t you can make one up. Below is next month's cart()()n. 
Send your ideas to ka1tto@,sla11dli111es.org and we'll publish the best. Sec page 10 for last 
month's winner. 
ISLAND~ TIMES SUBSCRlPT[ON FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please fill out lhis form aod send 
with a check for $25 to Island Times, 120 Brackelt Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04108 
Serving the Casco Bay island community NAM~~--- -------------- ---------
Join us AODRESS:. _______________________ _ 
Subscribe today 
CITY:. _ ___ _ _ , _ ______ STATE: __ ZIP CODE: _ ___ _ 








Visit Our Peaks Island Branch/ 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
Fifth Main~ Regiment Mus,11m 
45 Seashore A "''nue 
l',O. 8ox41 
Peals /K.land, Mainl! (}4/0R 
A Museum of Ci,il War & Peaks Island History 




Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
summer 2012 camps start July 2nd 
Dyeing workshops, Fairy Camp, Medieval Camp, 
Beach Art Camp, Drawing Camp, Sewing Camp, 
Native American W-;rys ... . see website for deta ils! 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
www.peaksislandfiberarlscamp.com 









Shall we rake our bikes? 41 1,.1;, St 





www.f1arbnf.,, icw n~s.com 




TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND 
PROPERTY CARETAKING 
207.41 S.492S 
C ALL PAUL 




Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
Ava ilable at Cosco Boy Lines, 
Andy's Old Port Pvb, Honnigon's 
Island Morket, The Boot House and 
on-line a l phonebookpublishing.com. 
FMI or wholesole cppor1\Jni6es call 766-5997 
Ferry Cot1vet1iet1t 
l•la•Halml IUZO. veal food to travel 
alld ..,1y •lep• away fr°"' !he t11'111111al. 
-~ 
A C~ o/<i:?/'X; s 
mmercial Snttt, Porda.nd 207 87,1,2639 
\.-,t·m~1•,'fr.tmd,w111 p-uh ~11..-c /».:..,,:1j1,m1 I I ,1 m w llh Ulp 111. -
•• _&~~--
A:"ar~~~ecr. 
EXPLO~E SEA KAYAKING 
P<!~ks ls~n4, C~sco ~ ~n4 llq-on4! 
K.lyak Salo, lnsttuclion & Trips (a, all abilities 
766-~3 www.maioeislan<lk;iyakcom 
Monday lhru Sarurdey 
• 9:00 AM 10 7:00 PM Sun by Appolnlmenl Only 
Princess Nails 
647 B Congress Strool Phooo (207) Tn-7999 
Po<tland, Maine 04101 AppointmenlS & Walk 10$ 
www.princessnaUsaron.com Gift Certificates Avall&ble 
Cerlmed Rellexology. . .restomg 









207 .557 .8888 
lslaroSoleWol1tCOOl 
PEAKS ISLAND TAX] 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE·OUT···ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
.· 
Sept 2012 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
G[NWl. Cl#Olffn' FINISH CAJIKNTRY 
kT'f~ l lt,lkl OOOfllSIWM>O'ti¥$ 
RE\t001l/11£p,,Jf[t BAAAIIER FIIU 0, 







Ma~e y Orme 
766•!'S909 
Cerufied Arborist 
Bud(el lrudt Tree Rernowe4 
M.C~LL H ---- .,._ 
TREE CARE 
A-1,\RK C. HALL ~I u »-': U07J 797-7407 
I ffl' Ri\«-.idt> '-t., "c.J,tfo 1 l fAX: (l 07l 878-4<68 
f..,,,i.~d. M r 0410.l (.fl l (l071 )18 l 100 
r<t)~llrPpol,~fl''v aho:Xl. rom 
PEG ASTARITA 
ww w.p egspotsetc.com 
CERAMICS n _.J,. t GIFTS 
-eg f rvu, e t. ~~~~~:: 
207·766· 5997 a sta rlta@malne.rr.com 
51 Woods Road. Peaks Island, M'£ 04108 
Andrea Davis 
911.961.8934 cell pea1sb<?acls@vmail.com 
IO Island Avenue Peililsland,Maine OU08 
ISLAND~ TIMES ...-,..--
Put Your Business Card Here 
ror 1 Year only $240 
visit www.islandtimes.or9 10 see how 
or call 650-3016 
